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kept
forward, puchln, .he
■Ott S H I S S M S H M I H H oL
Ex-Capt. “ Jimmie” Cox,
beast gently before him right into the 5 T H E Q U I E T H O U R
The numerous friends and acquaintwaist and back into its cage.
flfuen of James F. f o x , Bowdoin, ’0o,
When he had it safely fastened in
Living the Christian Life.
ex-captain of a ehampn.n baseball
he come astern again, looking not the
By J . Sackville Martin.
Mark Twain, apropos of Decoration
team, ami famous as one af the best
least bit excited or worried, and put
Here in *h" w«y i<» become like pitchers ever known in Maine inter Day, talked of war and of the hard
the broom carefully back into its place.
“ jfcjMVfy, Doctor" (said my friend It is developing a savage nature. And
Christ
• Nu on if pilling for godliness, collegiate circles, were delighted Tues ships and privations of sieges.
Tl>. ifii] uh« looking hard at him, and
' t o W k d offletv), “ isn’t such a simple yesterday, when I went to see the
“ A Frenchman,” he said, “ called
her eye* were shining; but he didn’t no sheer mentality, no cloistered iso day to welcome the popular athlete
t o # * you think it. One man is man about it. I found that he was
one
day on a lady who had two dogj.
- eni fo he aware of it. Hoskins had lation from men, no ec*tHsy if emo back ro Maine again after a year’s
fenvi to ooe way, and another in a intoxicated. I really think you should
They
were ugly little brutes, and, when
curie down th** rigging and as looking tions, no reverence for historicity of absence on the Pacific coast Mr. Cox,
4Ubmm mm
Often enough* that interfere.”
they
came
near him, the man pushed
a ir fie a-humeri of himself. He hadn’t creed or ecclesiasticism, no enthu who is now f second year student in
Of course, the old man should have
whidhla ealled bravery is nothing more
them
out
of
the way with his foot.
known it wm no easy to push tigers siasm for ordinances of liturgies or the Maine Medical school in Portland,
t o ^ l t o « . You wouldn’t go up on interfered. But he didn’t like being
“
*1
perceive,
sir,’ said the lady,
cages with a broom or he ritualism can heget in us likeness to was on his way to visit friends in Han
t o iw w y ai-yard in half gain to reef to^l h»a duty by the litMe professor,
coldly,
‘that
you
are not very fond of
might have had a try at it. After a Christ, We must seek to make his cock county, after which he will pass a
. soli, e to ld you ) Not you ! You’d be especially when the girl was about.
dogs.’
conscious ness our mm, *o far as we few days hunting before returning to
bit he spoke up.
afreM. Well, you wight think me a So he just sneered.
“ The man started in surprise.
‘ That was a fine bit of work, sir, can, to li»e out the vitalities of hi- his studies.
“ I suppose you’re afraid of the
brave map bednuee 1 would
Rut
“ ‘I not fond of dogs ?’ he exclaimed.
“ I am going down to Sullivan,”
he said. ‘-If I hadn’t seen it I couldn’t life, to reproduce in ourselves his
t l m f i W a|fHd Id out a chap’s leg b»a*t escaping ?” he said
‘Why,
madam, I ate more than twenty
ministry 'o the world, to hate sham said Mr. Cox, “ to shake hands with
“ I should certainly regard it as un have he'ieved it.”
lauwfcUdn’t."
of
them
during the siege of Paris !’ ”
“ Oh, it’s nothing,” said the pro and incompleteness in any realm. Andy Havey, Bowdoin, ’03, also ex
fortunate,”
the
little
man
replied.
W |y M M U j a - * u
«»•fessor. “ It’s my business. I tame Refle< t him and we become like him. captain of the baseball team, and con
.^^R e, « lM .1 tia M ' to anil' with, could ••You see, a drunken man might be
Mother—Have you kept your baby
That i* religion and rationality also. gratulate him on his handsome victory
wild animals ”
‘t o r eedeieland. If a man wae a careless about the fastenings. I must
brother
nice and quiet while I’ve been
of last Monday, lie having been elected
After that he seemed to dismiss the —Rev Ed waul f’laik. Episcopal.
gone,
Tommy
?
i t o p t to f jf c t heueed to (really insist upon your speaking to
to the state legislature on the Demo
whole subject from his mind, and went
Otlhtff ae all eorte of a him.’’
Tommy—
Yes,
mommer.
cratic ticket.”
“ He’s not one of my crew,” said down into the cabin. But I saw him
How to Live Every Day.
But then* came a day when
Mother—Has
he
cried any at all ?
Mr Cox told many interesting re
Hoskins. “ I have enough to do to later in the evening talking to that
Tommy—He hasn’t made a sound,
miniscences of his trip to the Pacific
girl, and he must have had something
l . wae with him look after them. If any of them get
mommer,
not the whole time.
If
you
would
be
glad
every
day
eoast and gave a detail description of
important to say to her, for when the
tilUg ahip called drunk, they'll hear of it. But this
Mother—What
did you give him to
th»t Christ died for you on f ulvary, his adventures in the great Ban Fran
J*jr «t Singapore,1chap is a passenger, even if he is only a old ma t met hei next morning and just fry i-veiy day fo lire the Sermon
amuse himself with ?
cisco earthquake, he being a visitor to
Pagan wharf, 'steerage one. He can do as he likes began making excuses for himself, she on the Mount. The narrow way is
Tommy—The mucilage bottle, and
the ill-fated city at that time. He
general cergo for with hie spare time.
If you’re so cut him short.
he’s been like a mouse since the first
“ Captain,” she i;aid, “ do you re the way1 of the redeemed. There is narrowly escaped death by the collapse
(d^j*‘Ct m darned frightened about the beast,
suck.—Baltimore American.
always
room
in
it
for
two,
and
the
of the hotel in which he was stopping
ledet, the one we | you'd better look to the fastenings remember advising me to marry a brave very skies seem to arch more grandly
v»
and barely managed to get out of the
man
w fi a tiger yourself.”
The distinguished alienst looked
over
the
head
of
Him
wifh
whom
we
building
with the clothes he wore as
“ I do,” said Hoskins, a bit puzzied.
“ Excuse, me,” said the professor
fbr London,
worried.
“ Well,” she said softly, “ he asked walk. As for the walls on either his sole possession.
of wood and stiffly, “ that is not my business. The
“ No,” he said to the reporter, “ I
side, they are for the most part for
He was soon “ impressed” by the
with $ door In the front through j animal does not belong to me. I have me yesterday, anfl I’m going to take gotten.
cun’t
give you an opinion as to the
As for seeing the way, it is U. S. soldiers on guard over the ruins
fed. It wae • fine done what I believe to be my duty. your advice.’’
sanity
of the prisoner.”
Which shows you, doctor, that as the shining light, that shineth iftore and put to work clearing away the
Iftfftvbry time H stretched I can say no more.”
“
But
surely you have considered the
bravery is very much a matter of cus and more, giving promise of the perfect debris.
He
turned
away
without
even
a
case
?”
bff t o m m k* •Hppiflft
Mr. Cox was forced to labor for sev
tom. As for poor old Hoskins, we day.—Rev. Dwight Hilles, Baptist
# a l t o . big, wicked- glanee at the girl.
“ It isn’t that,” replied the alienist,
eral days but he says he had some dis
had
mill-pond
weather
the
whole
way
“ That man,” said Hoskins, looking
ont of t o pads
“
but,
you see, each side has sent me a
tinguished companions in misery, i
W orking in the Right Path.
home, and he hadn’t even a chance to
I * f t * la • way that made you after him, “ is frightened of his own
retainer,
and, as these are the same
nephew of Claus Spreckels, the multi
shadow. Let me give you a bit of show himself,
iklkl fbr t o bam.
amounts,
I am, of course, in temporary
One cf the great truths taught at millionaire sugar king, wielding a pick doubt.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
or two. One fatherly advice. Miss Sandford. When
the gates of Eden is that we are not in and shovel at his side. After a few
a youag girl who went you are looking for a man to marry,
Home Cookery.
favor of purifying their city of all days Mr. Cox managed to secure his re
Baafbrd. She never select a coward. A girl like
The novelist's small but valuable sou
corruption, vice and Uwlessnbaa, ere leaae and went across the bay to Oak had just been brought to judgment for
in t o family you wants some one who will protect
Pork Cake.
land where he says the sights of misery
Two eggs, one cup sugar, one enp unworthy of the suffrage* of a civilized
out there, but her in times of danger ; some one she
and
distress among the refugees were telling a fib. His sobs having died
molasses, two-thirds cup milk, one people.
h a ln 't suited her, and the nan rely on and look up to.”
away, he sat for a time in silent
The liquor traffic renders it hard for heartrending.
earning
“ Pm not thinking of getting mar- cup chopped raisins, one cup chopped
While he found many things in the thought.
: # M *eid ef by eteamor, be- tied,” she said shyly. “ But when I pork, one teaspoon soda, spice to taste, people to do right, and easy for them
“ Pa,” said he, “ how long will it be
elimate and in a business way that
f i t l * * paaeage for nothing do. I'll bear your advice in mind, pinch of salt, flour to make quite stiff. to do wrong ; while the purpose of
before
I stop gittin’ licked for tellin’
pleased him very much out on the
government
is
to
r*
nder
it
easy
to
do
This
makes
two
loaves
and
is
fine.
' f wfflleff.
lies, an’ begin to get paid for ’em, like
captain.'*
right and difficult to do wrong.—Dr. Pacific coast, Mr. Cox says he is you do ?” —July Lippincott’s.
Lightening Cake.
It waa about a week after his con
pdseemger was a atnuige,
mighty glad to be back east again, anc
Put one-quarter cup of butter to Swallow.
v to w c e e a gold pioca-nez versation with the girl that it came.
“
the grand old state of Maine is the
-s a t.
,•*•!■* about the snip in a Hilda was sitting on the poop-deck, soften in cup, drop two eggs into it
“ Mike,” said Plodding Pete, “ if you
beet
of all. It’s good enough for me.”
and fill the cup with milk. Pour this
Dangerous Drunken Men.
could
have yer wish, how much money
fjtolgW M M ftllltili ~i ST He gave bis reading a book. The old man was
“ Jimmie” looked to be in the best of
■■ Mr.. Hay—Professor Hay, be marching up and down with a quar into one cup of bread flour into which
health and condition and was stil would you want ?”
a teaspoonful of baking powder has
^ j f c l 't f t t o l f , - though we didn't find ter-deck trot, casting glances st her
“ Not too much,” answered Mean
In
1902
there
were
10,000
police
wearing that expansive smile which
been sifted. Beat all together, flavor
WM what ha professed until later. Of and thinking how pretty she was,
dering
Mike ; “just enough to pervide
London, and 3,000 of them mesmerized so completely the opposing
with vanilla and bake. This cake men
me
wit’
an abundance of me fav’rite
gijkt4£ t o to w hsd ita attendant; when suddenly be let off a howl that
were injured in the eourse of their batters when he faced them in the
would have frightened an elephant cannot be beaten.
t o b» ftvthoi forward,
comforts
an’ not enough to put me un
work. Of these, 1,625 were injured pitcher’s box a few years ago.—Com
Apple Desert.
t t o hear er two before we started and sprang into the port ir.izzen rig
der social obligations to quit eatiu’ v/it'
Take apples, as many as desired ; by drunken men ; dogs injured aixty- tnercial.
Mr* B uy earns up to the old man ging. I wasn’t far from him at the time,
me knife.” — Washington Star.
eight,
traffic
forty,
fire
twenty,
and
peel, core and fill the center with dates
asking bira a lot of quea- and I looked at him, wondeiing
Jubilee in Baltimore.
So they
or raisins or both ; sprinkle with disorderly crowds eight.
whether he had gone mad. Then I
Miss Wellon—The trouble is that
sugar and bake until soft. When could see that the drunken men were
most
women are cowards. I’m not
I k p l l l ” he said nervously. “ I saw what he had seen, and I went up
Last week was Jubilee week down
cold cover with whipped cream and more dangerous to the police than all
in
Baltimore,
a
grand
carnival
of
re
afraid
to
go out alone anywhere. I al*
U p T U d M i have n quiet ]>ase*ge.” the starboard mizzen shrouds as quickly
the fires and mad-dogs.— F tets and
dot with candied cherries.
joicing
over
the
recovery
of
the
city
a*
he
had
gone
up
the
port
ones.
The
ways
carry
something sharp up my
gwwSl I f } * * why we shouldn’t,”
figures.
ll
Dropped Fishbafls.
from its great fire of two and a half sleeve.
girl raised her head and looked up at
One pint salt codfish, two pints
years ago. The city has more than re
Mr; Hay looked up at the sky. Hoskins, and he gaped down at her small potatoes ; put potatoes into
Miss Chillicon-Kearney—I know it,
covered, in fact, from that terrible con
Effects of Alcohol.
“ thorn esems to be a good deal of and tried to shout. But for some time kettle first, fish on top, boil until po
flagration which wiped out its business dear : but it isn’t everybody that has an
■. '
he could only make faces.
section, It is handsomer, bigger and elbow like yours.—Chicago Tribune.
about," be said.
tatoes are done ; take out, add mash
The most fearful effect of strong better than ever before and has good
“ Look ! Look !” be yelled at last,
Pretty
fair,”
said
Hoskins.
both fine, add one tablespoonful butter, drink is the we.ik’ ning of the will. reason to rejoice. The jubilee began
New Bookkeeper (t:> employer) —
[*• what's going to tik e us home, “ come up the rigging ! The tiger iti two eggs well beaten, drop by spoonful
An habitual drunkard finds decision with a general illumination of the city. Sow shall I enter up ti e five thousand
loose
!*'
eing a steamer, we can’t do
into deep hot fat and cook until brown. impossible. A man without decision There are no natural landmarks left to dollars that your old bookkeeper ran
She sprang to her feet and looked
t it.”
esn never belong to himself—he be tell where there the great fire started away with, profit or loss ?”
and where it was stopped ; but visitors
You're tore it’s quite ssfe ?*’ about her. Not four yards away from
longs to whatever can seize him
Employer—No, charge it to running
will find the area clearly indicated. A
Fashion's Mandate.
Hay. “ You will excuse me, her the tiger was playing with a coil
expenses.
big arch, which will be a blaze of light
ain«'* he said. “ The fact is I am of rope. It was paying no sort of at
each night, tells where the fire began,
The
Most
Disconsolate
Woman.
Satin,
the
traditional
material
for
titutionally nervous on ship board, tention to her at the moment, but she
and poles, similarly equipped with elec
is a feeling that I have never been felt that it might tske it into its head the wedding gown, has been in high
tric lights, mark the boundaries of the fsJoiiQ6 of ftoreelosare.
But it is the chiffon weight,
About the most disconsolate look district which the fire swept over.
to spring af her at any minute. As favor.
to overcome.”
Whereas, H airy Darling of Moro Planta
not the “ stand alone" fabric of past ing woman we know anything about There was a military parade, an indus tion, in the County ol Aroostook and State ol
The old man looked at him with a she stood, she was cornered between
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated October
is the woman who holds the team trial parade, a firemen’s parade, and a 3rd, 1904, and recorded in the Aroostook
the stern of the ship and the cabin years, that is in use.
of good natured contempt.
bicycle
and
automobile
parade.
Sat
Registry
of Deeds, Vol. 208, Page 483, con
A ebron icier of Parisian modes while her husband does the “ trading
“ You've no call to be alarmed,” he door. There was nothing to be done
urday night saw a general carnival and veyed to A . M. Leavitt, of Smyrna, in said
of Aroostook, the following described
writes concerning the coming colors in a aaloon.” Kenton Preas.
oonfetti-throwing in the down-town County
real estate, to w it:—A certain parcel of laud
‘riju } “ we'll take you to England hut to climh up the rigging. She tried,
districts. The jubilee attracted many situated in said Moro Plantation, and being
but the first step was too high, and that for chapeaux >he shades of green
l ^ f s enough.”
part of lot numbered elghty-one (81),
thousands of people to the city, and atherein,
will prevail, and for dresses, brown
Do
not
'hi
.k
that
it
is
only
the
she
could
not
manage
it.
And
when
and known as the Bates Mill
looked after him, and then
T • Hoskins
I
all
seemed
to
have
the
jubilee
spirit.
property described as follows, to w it:—
with all its kindred nuances, will be in weak-brt.ined that become drunkards.
rood to Mies Sandford. who was she realized that I thought she was
Commencing at a stake in the turn
evidence.
of the Mill R aid, so-called; thenoe run
3ome of the mightiest intellects the
going to faint.
$ ting near.
ning southerly to a birch tree; thence same
A
Swarm
of
Household
B’s.
Blousing of front of both shirt waists world has ever known were destroyed
Hoskins was just going down to
direction to a stake by the side of Mill Brook:
r “ Nice sort of chap to have on n
thenoe southwesterly to the corner of land
and
blouses is fast becoming a thing of by alcohol.
give
her
a
hand,
but
at
that
moment
«dMp«” he said. “ A man like that
Be careful. Care prevents many owned by one Kilgore to a stake; thenoe
westerly to the Mill Road; thence northerly
the tiger looked up and saw him and the past. The new corsets, already
ought to stink to dry laud.”
dropped stitches and bad breaks. Be on
the Mill Road to the lirst mentioned stake,
making
converts
in
great
numbers,
and
gave
a
kind
of
roar.
The
old
man
An
investigaton
of
sheep
raising
in
containing three acres, more or lees, together
carefuL
“ Well, you know, I have a fellow
with
and all machinery thereon, and .ill
Be prompt.
Slackness makes other mill
libeling for him, Captain," she an- stuck where he was then, and sort of close-fitting tailor styles are responsible the Southern State* develops the fact
buildings erected on same, together
that as sheep advanced in value some slovenly homes and weary world wan with permission to tiow the pond with sutiiewst s d ; “ I’m afraid of the sea my- shivered like a jelly in a gale. As for for it.
cient water to run said mill at all seasons of
The tendency toward plainness of of the owners of small bands of sheep derers. Be prompt.
the
girl,
she
went
white
all
over
and
the year.
tik e
Be
faithful.
“
Be
thou
faithful
unto
And whereas, the said A. M. Leavitt by his
One afternoon the skipper wsa sit gave herself up for lost. And then— skirk observed is running over into sold all their stock ewes and went out death, and I will give thee a crown of assignment dated June 29th, 1900, and record
the
coming
season
and
one
seea
some
ed in said RegLtry of Deeds, Yol. 196, Pa.:e
of the sheep business. This U on a life.” Be faithful.
ting beside Miss Sandford on the poop out of the cabin came Professor Hay.
288, assigned said mortgage and the dtot
of
the
verv prettiest new voihs, silks, par with a San Antonio (Texas) *dairy
Be
cheerful.
Cheerfulness
tends
to
thereby secured to the undersigned, Bowk ir
He
just
took
one
look
round
and
deck when Hay came up the compan
Fertilizer Company, a corporation duly exi. tlength
of
days
and
to
days
that
are
etc
,
trimmed
only
in
self
tucks.
man
who
always
sold
his
best
cows
and
saw the tiger, 'i hen be picked up a
ion and made his way toward them.
ing by law and having an established place of
worth
the
lengthening.
Be
cheerful.
business in Boston, in the Commonwealth of
kept his poor ones. The time to sell
“ There’s something I want to tell broom some one who had been washing
Be thoughtful. Thoughtfulness is Massachusetts.
Ladies,
read
this
catalogue
of
charms.
lambs and mutton* is when they are top tender a plant of blessed fragrance
*od whereas, the condition of said mortgaip
you, l.aptain,” he said. “ It’s getting decks had left leaning against the
is broken, now therefore, by reason of the
Bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a
on my miud and making me quite j deckhouse, and pushed at the tiger smooth skin without a blemish, in ready for market, and the time to sell and beauty to be “ born unpeen,” etc. breach of the condition of said mortgage, &- ;d
liowker Fertilizer <Ompany claims a foreck suncomfortable.
That man whoae with it, looking it straight between short, perfect health. For sale with stock ewea is when they have cutlived Be thoughtful, says Home Chats.
ure of said mortgage and gives thisAnotioe lor
Be
good
humored.
Good
humor
is
that purpose.
twine** it is to look after the tiger the eyes. I ’d heard of the power of every package of Hollister’s Rocky their usefulness as breeders.
better than medicine, no matter how Loulton, Me., .September 7th, I'.XXL
Mountain
Tea.
35
cents.
|*n’t doing his work properly. The the human eyes before, hut I had never
T IL IZ E R CO M PA N Y ,
well the ill natured pill be sugar B O W K EByK itsF EARtty.,
Gkoroe A. Oo k u aj I,
The Aroostook Times 1 year 91,00. coated. Be good humored.
R obebt J . OocwBAir.
Mumai isn’t getting enough food. believed it until that afternoon. He
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On the other hand many Democrats
and Prohibitionists vote for Gov. Cobb.
We fail to see the landslide. We fa^
N ow thst the smoke of battle has
to see the great slump in the Republi
cleared away and we begin to get our
can vote.

What do the Figures Show?

fcaaiiiigp, lot, ns see about the great Re, jmbUean ehamp in this state that our
The Sturgis Law Must Go.
. Democrat friend* are talking about,
f h t Lewiston Sun, which hss never
So Declares Chairman C. B. Burleigh
keen accused of being a Republican
of Augusta.
paper, g i r * the following Republican
writ for the laat twenty years, counting
Augusta, Sept. 11.—Clarence B
off p e a s .

Burleigh, chairman of the Republican
City Committee, in speaking of the
1M0
cause
that wrought Republican disrup
18M
tion and helped reduce the Republican
JiW
>M i
State plurality and carry Kennebec
ms
County for the Democrats, says:
liv. Cobb's to te this year compares j “ There is no use denying that the
mors thsA fkvorably with the total Re- Sturgis law was the main issue in the
pdbUoaa votes in off years for the past campaign and I am firmly of the opin
tw o decade#, giving 7250 more votes ion that the people as a whole are un
h r Governor Cobb than was given for alterably opposed to the
statute
Govaraor H ill in 1902 when we had a There was one issue upon which the
plurality of over 27,000. The plurality State could be carried by the Demo
o f only eight thousand for Governor crats.
Cobb tbipyear can be easily accounted
“ 1 am more convinced than ever now
h r. The Democrat leaders saw in the that the prohibition amendment should
Sturgis biO the reeubmiasion question, be resubmitted to the people. I think
the “ Hedgehog bill" and a few other that the vote of the various counties in
•eaveeiowe that they could p u t into the the State and principally the vote of
eampaign, a fighting chance and they Augusta and Kennebec County demonst
(Oak it. To say that they p u t up a rates most conclusively that1.be people
good fight is putting it m ild ly . This want another chance to register their
!• the first time sines the sixteen-to-one opinion on the temperance question.”
i n s e that they have had an o rg a n iza  — Exchange.
tion worthy of the name. This year
We wish to say to Mr. Burleigh that
they, wore well orgain&ed and seemed there was a time when he and his party
to have plenty of money. The De- could have registered their opinion on
mocret stay-at-home was out this year the temperance question, but they
•n d voted. One of our Democrat ex failed to do it and now are reaping
change* said a few days before election what they sowed. We refer to the
t b it every Democrat this side o f the Republican County Convention held in
gprtvt and the lunatic asylum would be Kennebec County last
June. Mr.
oo £ and vote for Davis September 10th. Hamm at that time had been holding
W e thought this was putting it pretty the office of sheriff in that county three
ftlUOf hot judging from the number of and a half years and his enforcement of
ootee oast for Mr. Gould, the Democrat the prohibitory liquor law had been so
M ttia ta for governor four years ago notoriously lax that Gov. Cobb was
(an eff year) when the total Democrat obliged to send the Sturgis deputies in
oate waa 8 8 ,2 0 7 , and Mr. Davis’ vote to the county to enforce the law.
lido year of 6 1,757 we are compelled to Every republican in that convention
bolievn that the Democrats came out knew the
situation of affairs in
•a d voted which had not formerly hap Kennebeo and yet there was not a man
pened. On the other hand it shows who raised his voice against the re
that the rank and file-of the Republi- nomination of Mr. Hamm.
ean party have been loyal to Governor
Mr. Hamm has been defeated and
Cobb and andone hie administration.
he ought to have been, and the republi
I f the foil Republican vote in this cans have no one to blame but them
•M a ty had been out, this county would selves. Now Mr. Burleigh cries out
h ave given Gov. Cobb more than four “ Away with the Sturgis bill!” He
. thonanad majority, and given him the also says that it is time to resubmit the
lnigeet Repnhliean off year vote in the fifth amendment of the Constitution to
stetn la twenty y ea n . T h e n is no the people. This sounds like surren
donbt that many Republicans for dering a principle for voter. Before
mason voted for Mr. Davis. our would-be leaders surrender every
IMS

Joeeoh R. Bodwell
Sdw in C. Burleigh
Henry B . Cleaves
L lew klyn Powers
John P . H ill
WflttemT. Cobb

68850 votes
64259 votes:
09322 votes
53900 votes
63354 votes
69604 votes

T lm t e e

W ed n esd ay,

thing to the enemy they ought to find
out if they can deliver goods.
The 69, 450 men who vo'od for Gov
ernor Cobb because . they behoved in
the mnn and th« gns|»Ml h<» preaches,
are to be reckot^H wi?h befme the
terms of surrender are -i/ned
Don’t get frightened B'o. Burleigh.
W e saw this state carried by the De
mocratic party a few years ago on the
“ green back issue,” but we do not re
collect that our leading Republican pa
per advocated more money of this kind
in order to catch votes.
Keep cool, Rro. Burleigh. We are
fighting for a principle that is worth
dying for.
We cannot afford to barter it for votes.

Comments of the Press.
Spirit o f A g e O p p o sed to Prohibition.

We must await fuller details to esti
mate the immediate effect of the elec
tion on resubmission. There were
thirty-two Republican resubmissionists
in the last Legislature. A number
of the Republicans elected y<sterday
are outspoken for consulting the people.
There is the possiblity that many other
Republicans, seeing or thinking they
see, the bandwriting on the wall, may
vote for resubmission and a coalition be
formed of all elements opposed to sum
ptuary laws capable of sending a resub
mission bill to Governor Cobb. Cer
tainly there is no reason for the Repub
licans to continue wedded to their idol,
especially as it appears to be Hilled with
political dynamite. The spirit of the
age, while it favors regulation of the
liquor traffic, is opposed to Prohibition.
The Vermont and New Hampshire Re
publicans acted wisely but none too
promptly in substituting license laws
for th previous regime so prolific of
danger, corruption and hypocrisy.
They substituted license for free rum.
— Boston Republican (Rep.)
The Drift to Local Option.
The drift toward local option in the
regulation of the liquor traffic is pro
nounced.
In the second Democratic state pri
mary in South Carolina, on Tuesday,
the local-option candidate tor governor
defeated the state-dispensary candidate.
The issue of the canvass was the state
dispensary, and it is evident that Sen
ator Tillman’s pet scheme of regulating
the grog business is fated soon to be
welcomed to a hospitable grave.
This week’s election in Maine means
that the prohibition policy in the Pine
Tree state is approaching its terminal
station. The revolt in the centers of
population against prohibition portends
the early collapse of the liquor policy of
the commonwealth. It will be only a
few years before Maine follows New
Hampshire and Vermont in abandoning
prohibition and adopting a license
system with local option features.
No method of dealing with the liquor
traffic is altogether satisfactory. At
the best the business is ticklish. On
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SE-VANKH
Internal pains are weakening and require quick and heal
ing treatment. When attacked by cramps, cholera, colic,
diarrhoea and kindred bowel disorders you w ill get quick
relief by taking on sugar a few drops of

JO H N S O N ’S
ANODYNE L I N I M E N T
It is just as effective for coughs, colds, tonsilitis, bronchitis,
grip and similar conditions. Or, if the trouble be an outside
one, such as an ache, sprain, sore muscles, lame back, mus
cular rheumatism, cut, burn, scald, sting, chaps, chilblains,
frost bite, apply externally— relief and a cure w ill surely
follow.
W hat it has done for thousands in the last 96
years it w ill do also for 3'ou.
A t a ll druggists, 25c•
— 3 times am m uch fo r 5 0 c

I. 8 . JOHNSON & CO., B o sto n , M ass.

the whole, the local-option system of
licence appears to be the best adapted
to the United States. The policy of j
prohibition in populous localities where I
public sentiment is hostile and where
tastes are cosmopolitan is humbug, i
—Hartford Times.
I

rawford

(ooking-l^ngas

—Coming events catt their shadows
before. The New York Sun se s in
the result of the Maine election a
clear indication that the change from
prohibition to local option is at hand.
After summarising the gubernatorial
and Congressional vote, the Sun adds :
S i n g l e D a m p e r (patented), w orth the price o f the range;
So much for the general result,
I m p r o v e d D o c k - A s h G r a t e (patented), eaves fuel,
which might have been anticipated by
keeps fire over n ig h t ; A n b e s t o s - B a c K O v e n , quickest,
any one familiar with the revolt in
s u re s t baker ever constructed; C u p - J o i n t O w e n F lu e * ,
never leak, econ om ize heat, make hotter oven; X L e l i a b l o
Vermont and New Hampshire against
O v e n I n d i c a t o r , telle condition o f oven a ccu ra te ly, not
prohibition which does not prohibit
affected by sm oke or grease.
because the people do not want it to.
Send for Illustrated circular,
The verdict in Maine was a Pyrrhic
WALKER St PRATT MFC. CO., 31-35 Union 81;, Boston.
victory for the dominant State admin
istration. It is now only a short time
before Maine will follow the example
of Vermont and a local option law
Miss May Shaffer has been quite ill
now that the great Hartford, New
will be placed upon the statute book.
with
meases.
York and Boston dailies have fallen into
Mrs.
Elisha Gilman was visiting at.
the same error, 'lhey si-y that Maine
her old home in Brockton, Me., lust
We refer the above clippings from
will soon fall into line with New week.
the press outside of Maine, to the
Hampshire and Vermont
There is
Mrs. R. L. Hackett and children of
Hon. Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville,
one thing that we ought to be thank-! Houlton were visiting old friends h- r§
we got the impression some how that
ful for, we do not have to take our last week.
Mr. Davis’ campaign in this state was
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Leavitt have re
morals and politics from paperpublish- !
for the purpose of breaking down our
ed in whiskey states
' turned from their vacation
present Prohibitory Liquor Law and
_
I G. A. Grange and wife have returned
putting in its place a License Law
from Bangor.
and we so stated in one of our issues.
Dr. A. B. Libby and wife have been
visiting in Bangor
Mr. D avis in his address here in
llev. James T. Alvey has returned
There was a very interesting meeting
Houlton seemed to be very much
from
hi«
vacation
and
occupied
his
pul
of
the W. C. T U held on the evening
surprised that any one should get that
pit Sunday, Sept, 9th.
of Sept. 9th, in the M. E. church.
impression from anything that he had
Mi Scribner, the B. Ac A. station The pastor made some remarks on the
said or done. He got so wrought up agent here, has moved his family from temperance question and several ladies
over the matter that he thought we Caribou.
read selections.
must be either in a trance or lying.
Born, to the wife of I. U. Chambers,
Fj'fi.T-l’odbfBl Hedirvr* Ittght A w n ;
We don’t feel so bad about the charge a son on Aug. 22.
rnikei* i%
pp*4.of roughs 4cnl/Jo

H ave m ore im p ro v e 
m ents than all o t b e r
ran ges co m b in e d :

Smyrna Mills.

OPENING

j

OF OUR

Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats
:AT

Made for us alone in their best manner by

STEIN-BLOCH
Sack Business Suits.
Smart, correct in cut, and fashioned by the most knowing
tailors in America. Mostly dark shades in scores of patterns, all
confined and selected by us from the original cloths betore cut
ting.
For our Boys’ and Children’s department you will find all the
latest Fall styles.
Also a complete line of

MenV

Walk-Over

Shoes

In all the latest shapes, at

One Price Clothing house,

houlton, Maine.

Th«

HQULTON
KUSTC9MPANY
Cor. Market Sq. and
Water St.,
HOULTON, . MAINE.
JUBPONSIBIUTY
C apital,.................................. >,000.00

8019(111...............................
StookhOktet* Liability,........f«o,000.00

MMMMa

$135,000.00

Conducts, General Banking Business.
Savings Impertinent.
Trust Department.

Safe Deposit Vaults.
Interest at the rate of a 1-2 per cent,
per annum paid on Savings Accounts
compounded June 1st, and December
lot, hi eaeii year.

A ro o o to v k

FHE

LOCAL

T !m * »

W ed n esd ay,

NEWS

antai a*.

i

Fall Special Values!
•m et

J

School Opens in September
W e are re a d y to
h an d out to our cu s
tom ers a good hon 
est, stron g, su b sta n 
tia l uit, one th a t at
the p rice ca n ’t - be -

Mrs. Percy S. Ride ut »-nt»-r‘uin <1
party of lady friend- on Friday m
honor of Mrs. Olen Rideout of B >-*on.
Miss Clare Browne was the hostess
at a very pleasant nfiernoon party at
her residence on Court St., Wednesday
Fred Perkins Jr. who has been
spending his vacation with his aun',
returned to New Jersey where he is a'
school.

Fifty-eight people from Houlton,
took advantage ol the cheap excursion
to Stockton and Seanpint on Friday.
Your patrouage is solicited. Prompt
Mrs. Henry M. Chapu. an of Bangor,
attMiil»% gilcii to all bustneea. Ou.i
spent a few days over Sunday with her
mother Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn.
BDAIU) OP TRUSTKES:
W. A. Nickerson was in to vu list
Afthltiakl
Siunnet lame
week
returning from Nova ^co:ia,
t*m ton N. Burleigh William A. Martin
where he is interested in mining
Glli*itoiek
Janies K. Plummer
Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Newell returned
.Gotham
ilerclier Putnam
Mrs. Cody, wife of l)r. Cody of
0. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
Millini ckett, was the guest of her from Boston and New York where
Edwin L. Vail
they have been to get the fall and
brother F. A. Gelkrson, last week
winter styles.
J. K. PtvtcMnit, Pres.
The Misses Baxter who have been
Wm-V. M a r t in , Vice Pres.
Randolph Stimson of Masardi* is the
n
vbiting Mrs. C B. Whitcomb, return
peiAS P. P u t s am , Trias.
Sfr
guest
o' his daughter Mrs John Rhod ■>
ee last we.*k to their home at Miiituwn
on <‘ourt St.
Mr. Stim on favoiell the
Mrs. G.orgo Moxon of 0:iaw«, Jus
T imes with a call.
b e n visiting her mother M s. A. \V
Miss Nettie Gerry, of Smyrna Mills,
Rideout and her sifter Mi-. W. P
formei
y in the employ at Newell’Wescott.
millinery store, will return in a few
Mrs L O Ludwig and her son
weeks, as head saleswoman at the same
Lawrence who have been on a trip to
establishment
Minneapolis visiting relatives, returned
Mrs. Maud H. Han son of Houlton,
home Saturday
who has been here during the summer
Mr-. L'ew iiyn> Powers and daughter
left for Boston Friday for the winter,
Margaret. uf< Siturday, for their home
previous to which she will visit at a
in Brookline The otl er children will
number of watering places.
remain for two weeks longer
No more generally satisfactory um 
G. H. Page of Fort Kent, was in
pire than Charles H. McCluskey of
to the buyer of a
Houlton, Thursday, on business.
Houlton ever walked on to an Aroos
•‘Hump” a former Ricker boy, is now
took diamond. Reasons : he is an old
a prosperous merchant in hi* home
star player, knowing the game from
town.
felt or winter.
end to end ; he is always around when
Mrs. Lucas Waterall of Philadelphia, a play is going on, so he has a chance
I je l l goods which will give enM liafgcttoii; and bring credit who has been spending the summer to see for himself wh t it is ; he always
with her mother, returned with her renders the decision just as he sees it,
Sy'business in future years.
children to her home in Philadelphia on no matter who likes or dislikes it;
Friday night.
when, once made, all New England
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Donnell enter couldn’t change one of his decisions
tained a party at Lakewood, on Friday, — Ft. Fairfield Review.
in honor i f Miss Mary Drew and her
Lovers of the national game of base
brother Jas. Drew, who are guests at ball had the pleasure of seeing two
the Snell Houi e.
games this week, on the Tenney
L .
I 3V
At Oakfield, Sunday, Sept. 2nd, grounds. The game on Thur-day, a
Rev. C. E. Young baptized 23 persons practice game, the Houltons and a
M a result of the meetings held by Rev. team composed principally of the Pres
£ . Kenyon of Spencer, Mass. Others que Isle league team, assisted by some
are awaiting baptism and they are lock local men, while the game on Friday
ing anxiously for Bro. Kenyon to re was a good one. Jimmy Cox, and
turn.
“ Biddo” Iott were the battery for
The annual meeting of the State As Houlton and, Good (formerly with the
sociation of Free Baptists will be held Houltons) and Baker formed the bat
at Bangor, Sept. 25 to 27. Rev. F. tery for Presque Isle, the latter win
Clarke Hartley's name appears on the ning by a score of 3 to 2. It seemed
program as giving an address on “ The like the old league days to have Cox
Pastor’s Part i j the Work of the Com and Iott in the game, and there was a
ing Months ”
large attendance to see the old tim°
James Hamilton was held under favori.tes.
$2,000 bondfi at Eastport, Saturday,
According to the way in which the
for shooting Arnold qRoss, a tea-year- applications for non-resident hunting
/■** ’ i, .
old boy, whom le caught in his garden licenses are coming in at the office of
Thursday evening. The boy was bad the commission of inland fisheries and
game there will be something doing in
’“ 1 8 S A b W ' t h e m
ly peppered with shot, but he is ex the Maine woods this fall. Many bird
pected to recover.
licenses have already been received, and
a
All those who are interested in the significant fact in connection with the
potato market are assured that the work of issuing the licenses is that the
bird licenses, which gave the hunter a
weekly report that is published in the right to kill game birds and animals
T imes can be relied upon. This is ob- during their respective open season
tainechfrom the best authority in Aroos prior to October first, are as a rule ac
took County on the day of going to companied by an application for the
license which permits 4he hunting of
press, and it is reliable in every way.
big game when the season shall open.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McGee return The number of non-resident hunters
ed from their honeymoon trip on Thurs which came to Maine last fall was
day evening. They visited Lewiston, large, but the indications ore that an
increase wifi be shown this season.
Portland, Old Orchard, and other cities
in the southern psrt of the State. They
have taken rooms at the residence ol
Lyman Houlton, Court St
Miss Martha Robinson who hag been
The Houlton correspondent of the
>he
guest of Mrs. W. I. Moore fer the
Bangor Commercial has these complipast two weeks, left on the afternoon
irentaiy words to say of the T imes : train Thursday for her home in Bangor.
Henceforth the Aroostook T imes will
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Turney went to
appear Wednesday afternoon ins'ei d o' YVoodlawn, N. B , Wednesday, to at
t
FO R
S A L E .
l.OObnys a fine home of 8 rooms, loeat- Friday which has been the day of publi tend the wedding of Mrs. Turney’s
alr St., only a few minutes’ walk from cation for several years. This is for sister. Miss Ethel Gartley to Mr. G.
>Oiloe. red of land 3x12 rods, located In
Campell.
f UightiorhMod. City water in house. It the benefit of both readers and advertis
t i lmt J(ien that se good a home so well situatThe many friends of L. W Lincoln
eiiUMl at so moderate a price Is plaoed on the ers and will be appreciated by all will be sorry to learn that he is still
iMrliet * Here Is at genuine good trade. Act Charles H. Fogg, who has recently be
failing. Nurse Taylor is nursing him.
if you are interested.
come
business
manager
of
the
T
imes,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Robinson
Hotel Kxcbauge, Island Falls, Me. Con
tains 24 sleeping rooms, and has modern con- proposes to make several changes in the and son Morris, of Bangor, are visiting
vwilenoes. if you are looking for a hotel this paper which will make it much better Mrs. Robinson’s sister Mrs. W. I.
wtU Interest you. Terms easy if desired.
for both readers and advertisers. Mr. Moore.
John Brown of Grand Lake, N. B.,
Fogg is a young man of business ability
has been visiting his brother Perry
and experience and under his manage
Brown.
ment the T imes ought to be successful
Mrs. Jonathan Ertha gave a party
He is a graduate of Bowdoin college in Wednesday evening in honor of her
-■n£f the elan of '89.
guest Miss Mabel Cornelison.
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
at paper* neuritis* jewefey, silver
ware & *, from ffl to 910. per year.
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Diamond rings from 95 00 upward,
S. P Dear, Srierm.,
ieie on
at Jewett’s.
Saturday.
Miss K. M. McCaffrey was in Bos
Rev. C. K. Owen of VVaterville, was
ton last week making fall selections of
in Houlton on Friday.
F. A. Hackett, Blaine, was in Houl millinery.
Mrs. Geo Pray of Gardm r. Me., iton on SatutiUy.
Wedding rings ut all >U •» an! h|l ' the guest of her parents Mr. and Mr-,
the new shapes, in solid gold, only, at ^
Johnson on Mil tar) St.
Jewett’s.
| Mrs. W. (’alder of Houlton was at
Ralph Nelson spent most of last | Windsoi-, N. R. last w ek M’ekhg to
week on a business trip up the Ash- , dispose of her property there.
lend branch.
j W. H Gray of the firm of Twich*d!C. r . Kin.man of August.,
in'Champlain Co. Portland is t!,e P..-1
Houlton over Sunday, the guest of Don Mr. O. B. Buzzell at the Exchange.
A. H. Powers.
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Perhaps you have hern
tii.s-ajijMiiiiL d elsewhere.
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"ive
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L'a’n, and think of us when
vi>u w a n t e h * t l i e s ?
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Boys’

Dauble Breasted
Suits,
Size, 7 to i 6,
Excellent Make and
Trimming—

$1.75

o r O rgsux

will find that they can’t bo
beat or matched anywhere.

Y o u th ’ s
SINGLE BREASTED
S u its ,

Semi-Form Fitting
Goods as per this adver
Deep Vents, Bottom F a o
tisement, ready for those ings, & Hair Cloth Fronts
who call first.

$4.oo

J ^ o o l c F o r rJ F I iis X ^ a l> e l

HAGERMAN,

111% Block,

Houlton,-

■AMD LOOK OVER
OUR

& Hubbard

Fa ll Style

H ATS

Do you know the Ederheiiner Stein guarantee “Goods must please you
or back to us”?

r CLOUGH
DH O U L T O N ,

f{e a l

E s ta te .

TH2SO. J. FOX,
Beal Estate Broker,
■
Houlton, He.

TAGGETT,
MAINE.

l

“It Pais to Atetise in

W r should be pleased

East Hodgdon.

&

t

Aroostoot Times.”

'•$»

«j|a

*
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H

CARLETON CO.

EXHIBITION
25,

26,

27

AND

28.

Grandest display of

Agricultural and Indus rial Products
Ever shown in the County.
L I V E

S T O C K

W

O R T H

S E E I N G

i

Don’t miss the Grand Opening Day—During the ceremonies
Lt. Gov. A. R. McLellan, Solicitor General Jones, the
Commissioner of Agriculture and other
prominent men w ill speak.

Special Attractions Never Attempted Before.
L O W R A T E S FR O M A L L P O IN T S .
a^a a^a a^a a^a a^ja a^a a^a

Th«

A r o o sto o k

T l» « »

W ed n esd ay.
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Supreme Judicial Court

Diamond rings from 85 00 upward. 0*
Miss Martha Moore is home from a
arwmsa
at Jewett’s.
visit to Fredericton.
Don t forget the dance at Lakewood HOULTON, SEPT. 18, 1900,
G. B. Ha) ward of Ashland, was in
this
evening.
town on business on Monday.
Miss
Susie Gillin of Bangor, has been j Hont. A lbert R. Savage ,
W. E. Weed reports the loss of
visiting
Mr and Mrs. James Gillin. Justice I residing.
several more lambs by dogs.
Wedding
rings of all sizes and all
M ichaei . M. C lark , Clerk.
Mr. Hugh Sullivan of McAdam, was
the
new
shapes,
in
solid
gold,
only,
at
Herbert T- Powers. County
Ladies, watches from 02.25 upward calling on friends in town, Tuesday.
H . F . Safford, M an H ill, was in
vdiieh is not earning at least
Jewett’s.
Attorney.
Mrs. Mel Hutchinson is visiting her
at Jewett's.
town on bnainssa on .Friday.
Rev. J. A. Ford will speak in the
Rev . J. A. Ford, Chaplain.
B. Harding of Daiiforth is spending mother Mrs. Jas. Wilson of Hodgdon. Ludlow Baptist church, Sunday next
Tho Baptist State Convention opens
W m. H. Coknforth, Reporter.
n t D o w , Oct. 1st.
A. Fenlason, Esq., of Fort Kent, at 2 30 p. m.
a few days in town.
Martin L awxis, Sheriff.
H colton Souvenir Bracelets only
H . D . Earle of Danforth was in was a caller at the T imes office yester
Cf. A. Barrett, Deputy.
1 he partridges have been gefting
$ 1 .0 0 , at Jewett's.
W. IT. Bates, Deputy.
peppered since Saturday, when the
Houlton over Sunday.
day.
open
season
began
J.
A. Brown, Deputy.
Moose Burpee and wife returned
Miss Annie Palmer of Houlton was
Miss Bessie Loane of Woodstock, is
Id
O. Bryson, Deputy.
R.
B.
Stmchfield
of
Millinnckett,
l i l t night from a two weeks visit.
in Woodstock last week.
visiting l.er friend MFs Amethyst
you are not getting all
M.
vS. Huson, Deputy.
was
in
town,
M
in.lay,
the
guest
of
J. K . Plammer and wife returned
F. E. Smith and Miss Snow of Barker.
you are entitled to.
P. O. Cassidy, Deputy.
I o n W aterrille, Monday night.
1 Woodstock were Houlton visitors on
The simplest and most efficient col Mr. F. A Gellerson.
Geo. H. Mooers, Deputy.
The front of the Gray Block has re
Deputy Sheriff Marcus S. Huson of Monday.
Send to-day for “Safe
A. B. Smart, Deputy.
lar supporter on the market. At
cently been touched up with paint, ad
F moqne Isle is here attending court.
F.
F.
Smart.
Deputy.
Artistic and neat job work done in Jewett’s.
Ways to Make Idle
ding materially to its appearance.
G. H. Smith, Deputy.
B . B. Manser and Mrs. Manzer a tasty, and prompt manner, at the
Supt. B. B. McIntyre made a trip to
Money Earn More”
Mr. Herbert Gordon of Winneptg,
drove over from Woodstock on Monday. T imes office.
Danforth and return Sunday on an Ca., and wife were visiting at the home
G rand Jurors.
which gives important
Yesterday the thermometer registered
of Rev. J A. Ford the first of the week
F. A . Gellerson and wife spent “ Indian” motor cycle.
Vital
L.
Beaulieu,
Madawaska
facts on the advantages
d h o ti 80 and was a beautiful day alto Saturday and Sunday at Pleasant Pond
The heavy frest of Saturday night
John Doherty, who is interested in
A. P. Bennett, Linueus.
of
Banking with the
gether.
Tenney’s sporting camps at Umculcus did some damage to certain late crops
Daniel H. Boyd, Fort Fairfield,
returning Monday.
And low for the gorgeous tints of
One o f Jewett's handsome little
John H. Brown, Houlton,
Mrs. C. E. Dunn is in attendance at Lake, is in town for a few days.
autumn.
len d olr clocks should be in every the W . C. T. U. State Convention
J. W- Carlson, Woodland,
Seme good races • are promised for
Mrs.
Grace
Jones
of
Boston,
has
re
Eldorado Chambers, Houlton,
k m .
Sept. 25th to 28th at Woodstock, the turned to Houlton and resumed her
now in session at Dexter.
Irving T. Daggett, Sherman,
D . H . Boyd, one of Fort Fairfield's
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. H. Kidder return days of the Carleton Co. exhibition.
work as head trimmer in Newell's
Levi H. Gary, Caribou,
ipjhfiiaf business men, was in town, ed, Monday, from a weeks trip to
The State Convention of the Wo millinery sto)*e.
I). M. Gidney, Amity,
There has been “ something doing”
Waterville and Fairfield.
man’s Christian Temperance Union
John B. Guimond, Frenthville,
BANGOR, M£.
M . B . Sharp o f Pottage was in town
Joseph W- Hammond,
Van
Mr. and Mts. Alfred Chambers of meets in Dexter, Sept. 19, 20, 21. in police circles this past week, twenty
arrests having been made by the Buten,
f v l spaed 8unday with his family on Haynesville arrived in Houlton, Tues
Mrs. H. M. Stevens of Hartland, N.
different officers.
John F. Harmon, Caribou,
Capital, Surplus, and un
H *H % hlandk
day noon for a few days.
B., returned this morning after a visit
Alfred
Strickland,
Esq.,
one
of
the
Daniel
J.
Hiekie,
Benedicta,
■ M ia W . H . Constantine has returned
divided Profits, $300,000.
M. E. Crow, manager of the Inde with her son Fred H. Stevens, Pleasant promising young lawyers of Boston, is
Charles K. Hoit, Sr., Fort Fairto Bangor after visiting friends here pendent Telephone Co., returned from St.
in town visiting his father, having ar field,
m d across tbs border.
his trip to Elkhart, Ind., on Monday.
Mr. G; F. Garland, repiesenting the rived here Tu sday noon.
Aroostook Co Representative
Joseph Laundry, Fort Kent,
Hon. John |f* Ram sey, of Blaine,
A
large
addition
is
being
made
to
the
New
England
Geological
survey
is
in
David
Lindsay,
Littleton,
W. A. Yule, Dominion express
made the T im s a pleasant call while
pavillion at Crescent Park. It will be
W. A. Pomroy, Presque Isle,
messenger with headquarters at Presque town taking orders for his map of New
extended out over the water where the
In town on court business.
A- M. Stackpole, Jr., BridgeEngland,
Isle, was at the Snell House on
coolf refreshing breezes blow.
water,
W . L . Knowlton, principal of the
Mansur Building,
Dr. F. A Nevers, who has been
Friday.
Herman B Betts of Hodgdon went
John M. Ward, Limestone,
BiidgOWater H igh School, was in town,
H O U L T O N , - ME.
Judge and Mrs. F. A. Powers left seriously ill at his residence, is able to to Waterville last week where he will
John W- Warmaii, Bancroft,
Saturday calling on his many friends
Ruben Washburn, Presque Isle,
hefe Monday for Dover where the be around now and to resume his have charge of the boy’s dormitory of
C o l. F . M. Hume went to St.
the Coburn Classical Institute, during
Turney White, Hodgdon,
Judge presides at the September term practice.
his
senior year at Colby College.
JkSdrewe, Thursday, and with his wife
Those
requiring
the
services
of
W.
of S. J. Court.
#*# daughter returned home, Saturday.
J. H. Wingate has been added to the
T raverse J urors.
Readers of the T imes should bear in H. Slocum, paper hanger and painter, night force temporarily, until cold
MARRIED.
George
R. Adams, Oak.field,
Olen Rideout and wife who have mind that there is something interest will please leave their orders at his
weather comes, and will be of great
Joseph Beaulieu, Madawaska,
Icon t$e facets of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ing to some one on each of the eight residence on Powers Ave.
assistance in “ rounding up” the hobo.
At the residence of Rev. A. H.
James K. Blackstone, Wash
Bldao^t have returned to their home in
Hanscom on Wedn* sday Sept. 12.
Mrs. W. H. Slocum and daughter
Miss Iva M. Jackins went to burn,
pages of this paper.
1906. Miss Maud Lyons of Houlton
Fred Bouchard, Frenchville,
If the person who criticised certain Gracie have returned from a three Skowhegan on Monday morning’s
to
Walter Hartford of tSalais.
She will remain there until
© a aooou nt o f the illness o f the pas- things which have been appearing in month’s visit at the home of her parents, train.
Adin Bradford, Houlton,
December
when
she
will
go
to
Wash
Weston
Brannen,
Weston,
M i R4*‘ L ., Clark Hartley there was the T imes, will call at the office we will Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jordan.
ington, I). C , to spend the winter.
Holland Bridges, Mars Hill,
altp io fch ia g service at the F. B. church gladly explain to him the reason why.
Mrs. Foster, who live9 with her
Joseph
M.
Robinson,
the
well
known
Charles
F. Carney, Masardis
m Sm day.
Mn*. Julia B. Ward left Houlton daughter Mrs. Joseph Sylvester on traveller for C M. Rice & Co., Port
Florent Cote, Grand Isle,
D . H Bates, the well known travel- Monday morning for a trip to Vinal- Franklin Ave ,. fell down stairs on Sat land is here today for the first time
John K. Doherty, New Limer
Iff o f Portland, was here this week on
since May last. He has been in poor ick,
urday and fractiued her leg.
haven,
Bath
Boston,
and
Waltham
where
hit. regular trip.
This time he was
Olof Falk, New Sweden,
Have your watches repaired at health all summer, but his friends will
she will visit friends. She will be
naOMBpanied by Mis Bates.
be glad to know he is fully recovered.
Joseph
Findlen, Fort Fairfield,
Perry’s.
He
has
had
ten
years'
ex
^ Mr. and Mrs. Miles H . H unt o f Los absent some months.
B.
L.
Fuller,
Easton,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
B
Smith
left
on
C al., have returned to HoulHersehel T . , Crock who for several perience in the Waltham watch factory
William Gilchrest, Sherman
Friday
for
a
trip
through
the
White
are the guests o f Mrs. H unt's weeks has been night operator for the and can guarantee all of his work.
T he showing of Post Cards
A. D. Grant, Perham,
Mountains, to Montreal, up the St
Mrs. Don A . H . Powers.
at this store is indeed a
Aroostook Telephone Co., has gone to
M. B. Hay ford, Presque Isle,
Mrs. L M Felch was in Bangor Lawrence, and through the Likes to
noteworthy one, and will
Mas. W illiam McDonald will enterEdwin Henderson. Hodgdon,
Fort Fairfield to take the same position last week with her little son, Lauren, Toronto where Mr. Smith is a delegate
interest all lovers of things
jMprthe N , B . O. P . at hat cottage at
Ira
Howe,
Ashland,
to
the
Sovereign
Grand
Lodge
I.
0.
O
who was submitted to an operation for
artistic, whether intending
I S M t o a ' a Lake on Wednesday. A in the Company's office there.
F.
William Lagasse, St. Agatha,
y m i i copper w ill be sewed.
purchasers or not- W e ’ve
George L. Kearney who for several the removal of adenoids and enlarged
George N. Leavitt, Limestone,
Among the gentlemen in town on
a lot of HAND-COLORED
A . B . A stie who had as fine an ex- years has been telegraph operator for tonsils.
Leo A. Maxell, Orient,
matters concerning court are Nicholas
local views, while our stock
m M the Presque Isle Fair, free die- the B. dt A. at Fort Fairfield, was in
S. E. Huntley who for some months Fessenden, Fort Fairfield, B. C. PetHarry G. Noble, Blaine,
of
Maine cards is la r g e ,
o f threw of the pianos exhibited
Fred J. Parent, Van Buren,
Houlton last week. He expects to go was in Armour & Co’s office here and tingill, Island Falls, L. H. Gary, W.
comprehensive
and beauti
The beautiful Ivers & Pond
Clinton W. Parsons, Caribou,
who since June has been with the same B. Hall, Chas. G. Briggs, J. E. Magill,
ful.
Printed descriptions
Grand was sold to D i. S. W . to Bangor where he has an excellent
Caribou,
Perley
C.
Brown,
Frank
L.
Joseph
Pearce,
Fort
Fairfield,
company at Bangor, has been trans
fail to do these cards justice
MulJ t a r I™ * ^ Pond Upright to poaition offered him.
White, of Presque Isle, all registered
H. C. Pettengill, Island Falls,
Seq en t and the McPhail to Mrs.
—
they should be seen. W e
Contractor Brewer has completer ferred back here again.
at the Exchange.
George W- Richards, Houlton,
i, all o f Presque Isle.
invite
an early inspection
L. L. McLeod’s new garment room
raising the Opera House Block and the
Alexander Rosebush, Bancroft,
In conversation with the T imes .
of our postcards, while t h e
I Am fftg the lawyers from the different masons will commence on their work is without a peer in Aroostook Co., Mr. Dow, manager of Cochran Drug
Emery O- Spooner, Woodland,
line is still intact. As a
m
m h Aroostook attending eou?t ere at once. The building has been raised and travellers who know all the dry Store, says it is really surprising how
VMIM
M. L. Stewart, Mapleton,
souvenir
to send some dis
St# fldf&wing
. . W m . 8 A llen, Cbas. P .
their
small
ad.
which
appears
regularly
Harry .Sweezey, Fort Kent,
goods stores in the State say for elegance
rnu* B . H ill, Count
tant friend these cards are
anty Attorney about 18 inches and is now the same
on this page brings the people. The
O.
LThompson,
Ludlow,
and attractiveness it is not excelled oy
ire. Judge Geo. H . Smith, height as the Millar block.
very attractive.
post card advertisement which appeared
G. S. Tompkins, Presque Isle,
Tr&fton, A . B . Donworth,
Still come reports from all parts of any similar department north of Ban- this and last week was the cause of a
Judson Tracey, Littleton,
Howard Pierce, F . G.
big rush. It certainly pays to adver
Harry Whited, Bridgewater,
Maine and New Brunewick of the work gor.
Bertram V . Smith of
tise
in
the
T imes .
This
is
our
busy
season,
now
that
Joshua
Wotton, Monticello,
ion. N . Fessenden. Seth o fth e pestiferous dogs among sheep.
Ralph Good has gone to Waterville
George
N. Wright, Caribou,
the
fall
rush
of
trade
is
commencing
The last report to reach the office is
Campbell.
to enter the Freshman class cf Colby
R. B.-Young, Linneus.
and
those
desirous
of
using
space
in
Many of our young men and women that o f a farmer living near Calais, who
College.
He was a bright student at
Court opened at 10 o’clock on Tues
am off to the colleges, some to continue lost 45 sheep within a week in this our columns will do well to make ar the preparatory school and distinguish day in (he usual way. Probabl) no
rangements early as possible so that ed himself in athletics especially during thing of importance will come up this
their courses and others to begin the manner.
Prescriptions a Specialty.
w o k o f the Freshmen year. In the
N ight school: Opens Oct. 2, at the the most satisfactory service may be the past summer when he was pitcher week as there will be the assigning of the
latter sh ea arc Lawrence Ludwig and
5 Water .St.
for the League team of Houlton. Mr. docket.
obtained.
Rfckard1"Eastman o f Ricker end Fred Houlton Business College, and offers an
Good
has
many
friends
in
Houlton
There
is
a
full
qpota
of
lawyers
from
The High School Base Ball Associa
L eifth a s o f the H igh 8chooL Among opportunity to those who cannot attend
who wish him every success at college all over the county
tion
will have an informal dance at
tkcee to cuter advanced classes are the day session. The night session is
E. G. Davis left yesterday to enter
Murray Donnell, end held only every other year so now is the Society Hall, Frisbie block, on Friday upon his last year at Boston University.
J u ra * F tiaem .
' " i
time to prepare. Special terms to those evening. This is for the benefit of the Mr. Davis is a young man of sterling
The service in the First Baptist
Association to get funds for next year’s qualities and has m> ny friends who
entering
before
the
12
th
inst.
on Sunday evening was conwill watch his future career with inter
Shooting and hunting are all right game, and is one that should be well est
in part by ladies. Mice LittleDuring the late political cam
instructor in music at Richer, if you have a gun, if you don’t there is patronized.
paign Mr. Davis was in charge of the
On Sunday evening F G. Drink- Republican club rooms, and during the
the organ, Mrs. J. A . Ford gave not much interest in it. So get a gun
lucid'and helpful Bible reeding, while or a rifle of A . H . Fogg Co., who are water was coming along the Calais summer did some valuable work for
Road on a bicycle when a team driven the T imes’ circulation department.
•pecker of the evening, Miss Jennie
itoo, the new Preceptress at Ricker, showing a large line of all the latest lecklessly by some youths who acted as
Mr. A. W. Spauld ng and Mrs.
It though they were intoxicated, collided
tim close attention of the eon- improvements in all the makes.
Louise
Spauldiog of Caribou, were in
B A ILEY
by her excellent address on will pay you, if you don’t buy, to call with him and ran completely over him
Houlton,
Tuesday night with their
The
wheel
was
irrepatably
“
busted”
^Woman's Work in the South."
and see them.
and Mr. Drinkwater was bruised and Winton touring car, eccompanied bv
12th, Charles W hite, one
For the benefit of the readers and shaken up but not so badly injured but Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Holmes and Mrs.
:|he oldest residents o f Houlton, advertisers o f the “ Aroostook T imes,"
that he could walk, rather disconsolate Nell Lowney. Mrs. Lowney returned
at the residence o f W slleee W hite
to Caribou, Tuesday night, and the
/
the age o f 81 year* and 2 months, it is. thought best by the management ly, into town
party left early Wednesday morning for
Thursday, Sept. 6, the annual Fredericton for a few days Mrs. C
ia leaves two sons, Edwin and Calvin, to change the day of publication from
iho live at Howe Brook, end three Friday to Wednesday. In order to election of officers for the Woman’s H. Fogg went with the party from
daughters beside, a large circle of accomplish this without any extra help Christian Temperance Union occurred. Houlton.
friativee and friends. H e was born at we issued our paper last week on
The following officers who have faith
JEeewiek, N . B ., but resided at what is
T h a P o t a t o M a r k e t.
Thursday,
thus
gaining
a
day,
without
fully filled their offices for many years,
Shown as W hite Settlement, Hodgdon,
since hie early youth. The funeral was much inconvenience, only a little more were reelected : Mrs. McLeod, pres
Active digging, with large quantities
held at the W hite Settlement Free work. W e trust that this will meet ident ; Mrs. Dunn, recording and cor of potatoes hauled in to market, has
Then.* are other dealers who sell good pianos, but we truly be
Baptist church; sermon by Rev. F. C. with approval from those interested in responding secretary ; Mrs. Bumpus rcHulted in still lower prices, Irish
lieve that nowhere else can you purchase a piano for as little
Hartley. Mr. W hite served throughmoney, and on as easy payments as you can of us.’ There is only
treasurer ; Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Bubar, Cobblers And Green Mountains selling
the T imes .
gut the Civil War.
one
way for you to find out whether this is so or not, and that i.to-day
at
90c
,
with
no
prospect
of
any
Users of electric light are to make Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. Brown and Mrs.
by looking around atid making comparisons before you decide
5, O b Monday evening, Weeley Robinchange for the better in the near
0M who works on John Watson's quite a saving in their lighting bill Downes, vice presidents. The super future.
which piano you want aud where you will buy it. We think i:
drove into town and hitched his hereafter by adopting the newly invent intendent of department work was
Heavy New York buyers now in the
you will make the comparison you will be fully convinced that
to a chain and weight in front of ed tantalum incandescent lamp. It appointed by the executive which met County claim a still lower level of
nowhere else can you purchase a good piano for as little money as
W atson Co's warehouse on Water gives more light than the common 16 at the home of Mrs. Jennie Dunn, prices must prevail to result in any
vou can of us.
The horse got frightened at
considerable volume of Maine stock
Monday
evening
at
7.30.
C. P. and «:onsume8 only about twom approaching automobile and dashed
being absorbed by their markets, as
Byron McLell&n and wife of Caribou, against their own State stock and that
totoss the street taking the weight with thirds the current. It is only adapted
it , when directly in front of the Post to the direct current such as the Mer who have been on an automobile trip from the West, the freight rates being
Office its foot became entangled in the ritt system.
One of these lamps is on to the southern part of the State, pass relatively less ; and crops large.
j f a ia and the horse was thrown, strik- trial in Fox Bros. Store window. It ed through Houlton on Monday, on
The principal markets are heavily
Seavily against the curb. Its hip was
supplied,
with prices gradually declin
looks like a miniatuie barrel when their return home. While away they
OPEN
EVENINGS.
Sadly broken and the animal had to be
ing, and stocks accumulating.
lot. T h e hone was valued at about burning. Aak E. Merritt & Sons! attended the Central Maine Fair at
No blight or rot reported to dale.
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MERRILL
TRUST CO.,
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Fred D. Jordan,

Souvenir

Post Cards
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‘The Cochran

Drug Stpre.

GOOD PIANOS

AT VERY LOW PRICS:

NELSON

S

124.0 0 , and belonged to Mr. W atson. about it.

Waterville.

The table quality excellent.

BROS.
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Tht

I

A r o o sto o k

T im e s

W o d r x e sd ty ,

S e p te m b e r

19 ,
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GIGANTIC * OPENING * SALE
AT

mm

Beginning Saturday Morning, September 29
We will have extra Salespeople to show you Special Bargains.
No pa’ns will be spared to make this Sale a pleasant and profitable shopping occasion for you.

Some Special Prices Below.

t£r:S

D E P A R T M E N T .

G A R M E N T

ra v .--

IH’e Fall Dresses at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 98c, $1.25,
,18, $8.25, $2.98.
i' b F a l l Coats from $1.25 up to $16.50.
Fall Coats, Tourist style or Prince Chap, $3.50 up

•V* i

^1PaUJ|ain Coats in all the new styles, from $4.50
F a ll

Dress Skirts in all the new styles, from $2.98

_r Fall Petticoats from 25c up. Special line of Silk

at $3.9$.

at 4 l-2c yd.
s H c , 4 l-2c 6c.
w
a t 4 3-4c.
wideCotton at 4c.
‘yd s Turkey Red Dam ask at 26c

Splendid line of Fall W aists in Plain, Colors, Stripes and
Plaids.
Lace Curtains from 39c pair up, it will pay you to see
this line.
About 20 pieces Straw Matting to close at cost.
Blankejts at 42c pair, 50c, 59c, 65c, 79c and up.
A good White Bed Spread for 50c and up.
800 yds of Hamburg, some of them 16 inches wide and
v; or h 39c y d . this lot all at 10c yd. We won’t sell an inch
of them before this sale. See display in window Sept. 27th.

Lockwood B Cotton 6 3-4c yd.
Fruit of the Loom Cotton 8c yd.
Toweling 4 l-2c yd
10 doz Wrappers at 76c each.
10 doz Wrappers at 89c each.
Ladies’ Fleece lined Hose at 10c pr.

Children’s Fleece lined Hose at 10c pr
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Vests at 26c
each.
Children’s Mittens 10c pr.
Men’s extra Heavy Underwear 45c
each.

j^ress Goods, Bilks, Gloves, Corsets, Trimmings, etc., at prices and satisfaction we fully guarantee.
" McDonald, one of the best Lady Tailors in the State, will have charge of our Garment Department
and will .make alterations free.

s. B. Whitcomb,

nbw ^ rm

AGENTS FOR

STANDARD

John A. Riley,

PATTERNS.

I
©

Newt).
Spragues Mill*
Fort Kent, was At

£ L ‘

*7OrADt o f P e r lu m ,

twday,
mm v . P. R. auditor, St.
f t t t e i N i on Monday.
[ & f l l t nn , a form er resident o f
W tp n d irtK hie vacation in

.......in. cne o f WouditWntHant tailor*, waa in

m-

F. C Nealty has opened a photo-1 other States of the Union, in the effort
grapher's studio over C. H. Wilson’s to sbolish this evil, believing that the
grocery.
1interests of clean, honest government
demand it.
Resolved, That we make known our
County Treasurer’s Office.
wishes in this respect to Representative
Houlton, Sept. 13, 1906. Powers of the Fourth Congressional
The following list contains the amount of District, ami to Senators Frye
and
costs allowed m each criminal case by the Hale, and also to all others who can
County Commissioners at their September
render material aid in this direction.
session 1906:
4.41
Wallace Betts,
Resolved. That we hereby tender our
1.37
James K. Bayne.
heartfelt
thanks to Congressman Little
4. SO
Justice J . Buzzsil (Inquest)
5.79 field f t voting against this obnoxious
J im Clark,
10.20 measure.
Maud Doll,
5.53
Andrew Dority,
Resolved, That a copy of these re
4.29
Cornelius Fahey,
■*.04 solutions be published in the local pa
Harry Fowler,
4.S8
True Garrison,
6.51 pers and in the Bangor Commercial.
Phebe Uoudchild,
4.29 J o h n D a v id s o n , ) Committee
Win. Hennessey,
Harry Hollins & al.,
5.66 I ka J. P o rte r ,
>■
on
13.12
David Home,
Perley Foster Ireland,
60.37 W il l a r d W esto n . ) Resolutions.

ji*W henm an left yesterd ay
her first year a t C olby Peter Johnson,
John Kelley,
Wife.
Fmnk McCarty,
w en t to W a te r v ille on Jim McCarty,
John Morgan,
lin n w here h e w ill enter John Nichols,
i' c la s s o f C olby University. Torn Kr Brine,
John Perty
II, K . 0 . , Mrs. Corrmfl) Gebfge Perry,
rn en d M mh l i a Ido w ay drove William L. Rogers (Inquest),
Ernest Smith,
Mtork, yesterd a y after? Win. atuith.
Pal Sullivan,

Flemmer and wife su ited ,
ft* a csrrisee drive thioogh
Avnoetnok and Washington

4.7S
4.29
3.91
3.74
4.79
4.41
4 79
3.56
9.00
4..SO
9.00
4.04
9.00
13.i>7
9.50
3.37
3.79
122.04

Befou iheriault,

Loos lhenuult,
Benjamin Wal ton,
Pat Wluileu,
Intoxjcauug Liquors,

'
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M o n d a y Septem ber 24th.
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TO TRADE AT

D

H E A D -W E A R

BR O S.

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers,
Hatters and Furnishers.
Houlton,

8

You are sure of getting

We have just returned from the Millinery Openings in
Boston and New York, and are showing some new
things in Fall Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Etc., Etc.

SUI.D ONLY BY

l'O X

N E W E L L ’S
. . That is Up-to-Date . .

SOCIETY HALL, HOULTON

Presque Isle,

Caribou,

U

»

78 MAIN ST,,

H OULTON, ME.

©

i oJT
nJ

O E =

Notice.

g:c>7.94

F R A N K A. GfellLElLsU.N,
i'Cleveland Co. shipped from
County Treason r.
mni week tseo car toads of
S liar Harbor for the U. S.
Wtnfeiip*.
Resolution.
Harvey C. Pond of Hertford,
i.# who baa been vi-iting tor (he
Whetess, Th** members nf 11 Milton
iwp weiks, at »he home o'" C E,
Grange N '• 16, Patrons of Iluxn^mtiy,
returned to Trinity College, bi-tug luily couviuoed itiat he fr - <li-morning.
oiuution of seeds oy the Agii<:i!u .1
it* to the Arwtook R^puWi- I) partire if a' WVhiugt u 1 a \v»s .ing are the prevailing prices t'ul ami extia* attaiit expen iit ir of h
per parrel on September 1 people’8 money, and furthermore, !>••pMt 10 year*; 1896, 60c.; Iieving that this mon^y could be used
wl ; 1898, 60c.; 1899, 85c.; to much better advantage in rendering
• 1 ; l 4 f t l . t l . 3 0 ; 1902,90c; assistance ,to agricultural colleges
•8c.; 1*904, 85c.; 1905, 81 : throughout the coun'ry. or in establish
•1.05.
ing them where they do not now exist,
Mae E Sincock went to Boston or in the betterment of the public roads,
aday morning where she will or in various other ways which would
m her second year at the N» w be of substantial benefit to tu* agri
Conservatory of Music, cultural population, therefore
Resolved, That we earnestly nrotes.t
he past yesr Miss Sincoc* has
%*ty successful in tesching against the continuance of this perni
l and for a part of the year has cious system; that we ask for the co
lied the music in the first Baptist operation of Patrons of Husbandry, not
only in the S ate of Maine, but in all

F ° =

All persons bavin;'complied with the rules
of coiut aial naturalization laws are requested
to p i‘sent tie ms,‘Ives for examination liefore
Sept. "7 p 00, ,11 order to procure their na
tural iziu.oi, papers during SeptenitxM' term.
MICIIAKI. M. CLAKK,
Clerk of S. .1. Court.

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR

CAUTION.
Ail pe sons are warned against buy
ing » no*e given to Mrs W. A. Sharp
by L. A. Si.v; ^e, P«ttin. As th note
lia- ' ceii paid once it is now void.

Is the Hour of all Hours that mrkes bread
what good bread ought to be—a id it's the
FLOl ’ R that does it. Made largely from
Miami valley wheat, the best wheat In the
world, according to Government reports.

L A SAVAGE, Patten.

Prof. DUFOUR

H DRUMMOND FOSS

The World Renowned Glass Artist
Originator of Glass Spinning, Weaving
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
and Silvering. The exhibition to con P rom p t A ttention Given to ’C ollectin g.
sist of Glass Spinning, Weaving, Sil
O ffice H ours 8 to 12 : I to 5.
ver i g, Bohemian and Venetian Glass
T e l e p ho ne 2 -- 2.
Working.
('ryvtul souvenir given away to every OFFICE, French’s block, corner
one free Free dancing every evening.
Main and Mechahic Sts.
ADMISSION 15 CENTS.
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
Ladies and children are specialy invited. and Thursday of each week.

FO R S A L E E V E R Y W H ER E .

A SK

FO R IT.

A. H. FOGG CO., Distributers, Houlton.
Girl Wanted!

Furnished Rooms to
Let.

A cook and second girl. Apply to
Single rooms furnished. Pleasant
MRS. P. P. BURLEIGH, Main St.
location. Apply to 82, Court St.

Th# Aroostook Tim## Wednesday, September l&. 1006

Choice Extracts
Arrangement ofTrains
in Effect
June 4, 1906.
Pullman Oar Service.
PARLOR CAR ON TRAIN LEAVING
H O U LTO N A T 9.16 A. M* AND
•EARSPORT A T 2.00 P. M„ (CON
NECTION FROM BANGOR VIA
tOOLDTOW N OR BY ELECTRIC
OAR T O NO. BANGOR LEAVING
A T 2.66 P. M.)
PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR ON
TRAIN LEAVING HOULTON A T
74 0 P.M. AND BOSTON A T 7.00
P. M.
Until farther notice trains

wdeleave

• IIam —for and arriving at Island Falls
10 07 a m, Patten ll 40 a m, Mllilnockett
I I 15 a in, Brownvilte 1215 p ac, Portland
585pmu Boston 9.05pm, (via Northern
Malue Jot.,) Stockton 2.36 p m, Stareport 2 45 p m, Oldtown 1 17 p m, Bangor
1 40 pm, (via Oldtown or by electrio oar
from North Bangor.)
•M am —for and arriving at Littleton 8 58 a
'• m, Man HU1 9 40 a m, Fort Fairfield
199^ am, Presque Isle 1013 am, Caribou
lam. Van
12 05 p m.
SM* a m—for amL arriving at Smyrna Mills
1157a
MMVI m na
NR aKmrals
■■■■■»■■!■<» *I05p
w |T m,
use Ashland
nOMHWI
125pm. Portage 150p in, Fort Kent
820pm
m far. apd arriving at Bridgewater
# •
m Mir Hw ana Blaine 120pm,
Isle 159 pm, Caribou 2 25pm
New
215 pm, Van Bunn 5 40,
y m, tort Fairfield 215 pm, Umeatooe
10 pm.
I S p a for and arriving at Island .Falls
519 pmt Patten 410 pm, Millinookett
481 pm, Brownville 538 p m, South
9 20 p. m. Stockton 8.02 p. m.
800 p. m. Oldtown 5 00 p m,
7 25 p m, Portland 12 55 a. m.
80 am .
•19 pm—for and arriving at. Smyrna Mills
T40 p m, Bowe Brook 8 09 p m, Masatdis
848 pm, Ashland y 10 pm.
7 69 p m-for and arriving at island Falls 757
pm, Mittlnookett y os p in, Bangor ll 46
p m, Portland 4 20 a in, Boston '<21 a m
T99 p m—for and arriving at Bridgewater 815
p m, Mam Mill m Bkine 8 29 p m,
' Presque Isle 8 09 p in, Caribou 9 2 5 p
m, Fort Fairfield 915 p in.
a r r iv a l s .

9199 m—leaving Fort Fairfield 7 15 a m,
Van Boren 6 00 a in, Caribou 7 15 a m,
Presque Isle 7 41am, Mars 11ill and
811 a m, Bridgewater 8 26 a m.
• l |a m—leaving Boston 7 00 p m, Portland
TlO lfipm , Bangor 3 25am, Millinookett
615 am, 4MMfman7 05am, IslandFklls
728am, Oaktiekl747a m, Ludlow 804
am,NewLimerok 813am.
.1910am—leaving Ashland8 10 a m, Maaaidls
9 50 am, Smyrna Mills 936 a m, Ludlow
959af* Hew Limerick 10 08am.
Portland
199 am,
710 a m, Oldtown 7 45
0.05 a m Stockton 6 15
655 a m, (electrio oar to
Bangor) South Lagrange 8.16 a m
___ ivilk907 a m, Mfflinockett 1020
am, Fatten 9 50 am, Island Falls ll 26

m

c u i)

Employment Department should in
terest the business man in need of com
petent office help and young men and
women who desire to qualify for lu
crative positions. Our services are free
to either at all times. Prospective
students should write for our

Poslttie Position Guaranty
F. L. 8HAVV, P r a ., Portland, Me.
Q. D HARDEN, Trees., Bangor,
Me.

STEAMSHIP COSummer Service

SIX

T R IP S A W E EK TO BOSTON.
Commencing Monday, April 30, 1906,
steamers leave Bangor daily, exoept Sunday,
at 2 p. m., for Wiuterport, Bucksport,
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
For Hampden and Searsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p m.
R E T U R N IN G
From Boston daily, exoept Sunday at 5 p.

m.
Fran Rockland daily, exoept Monday at
5.30 a. no., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
and Wiuterport.
From Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays
Thursdays and Sundays.
A ll cargo, exoept live stock, via the steamers
of this Company, is insured against fire and
marine risk.

H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor,
•r, MeCALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & GerPl Mana.
ger, Boston, Mass.

Notice.
To the Seleotmen of the Town of Houlton, in
the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine.
The Maine and New Brunswick Electrical
Power Company, Limited, a corporation ex
isting by law, hereby petitions your Honor
able Board for a permit to erect, establish,
oonstruct and maintain poles, wires, lines,
fixtures and appliances, For the transmission
of electricity for the purpose of furnishing
light and power, noon, along; over and across,
the following highways, streets and public
roads of said Town of Houlton, to w it:—The
Letter B Road, so-called, from its junction
with the Presque Isle Road or North Street,
so-called, to and across the right of way of
the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.
And your petitioner prays that your Hon
orable Board may grant to ltsuoh
it
permit, in
accordance with the Statute in such case made
and provided.
Dated at Presque Isle in said County of
Aroostook, this third day of September, A .
D 1906
M A IN E A N D N E W B R U N SW IC K
E L E C T R IC A L PO W ER COM PANY,
L IM IT E D .
By A. R. Gould, Managing Director.

For sixty years there has been in an
Indiana college a self-perpetuating
group of students devoted to the culti
vation of ambition and the ideal. They
are organized as a chapter of one of the
leading college fraternities. Th ir re
lations with one another have always
resulted in the acme of stimulation to
hard work to win success. The iffVct
of this cooperation is seen in the very
long list of men of national fame whose
names are on the rolls of this fraternity
chapter at De Pauw
One man, who was a part of this
high-thinking group of students in the
later seventies, was known to be thoroughly imbued with the spirit oi the
organization. He was recognized by
the others as a sweet soul; but he
dreamed too much like a poet and had
too nearly the dress and manners of the
exquisite. Frequently the others labor
ed with him in brotherly spirit and in
an effott to boost his standing in Greek
and mathematics, for his marks were
seldom up to the high standard main
tained by this fraternity chapter.
There was a constant slight sense of
disappointment in him, and it was fear
ed that he would settle down as city
attorney of Marion, or in some such rut
far below the ambitious stratum of suc
cess in which the others were all ex
pected to live in after life.
This man from whom least was ex
pected has made a greater success than
any of the other seventeen students
who used to worry about his future.
He is Willis Vandevanser, formerly
Chief Justice of Wyoming, Assistant
Attorney-General of the United States,
admired by the President, once picked
to fill a contemplated vacancy in the
Cabinet which did not occur, and now
on the bench of the Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Dis
trict, only a short step from United
States Supreme Court.
Chronologically just ahead of Vandevanter in this same chapter of am
bitious youth was another man about
whom there wa* not the least fear by
his fellows. A brilliant future was
marked out for him with much confi
dence. He did become a United States
Senator. His name was Joseph Ralph
Burton; be went to Kansas; and lately
Willis Vandevanter pronounced the
sentence that he should be confined for
a term of years in jail.

lafafiaM 1155 a m,
toque Isle 12 58 p
_ petiitiou, Ordered, that
_ Bkine 1 25 p m, Upon the foregoing
held at
at the office of the
p a^Monttottlo 1 58p a public hearing be hela
oulton, on Monday, the first
of October, A. D. 1906, at nine o’clock in
• Mp ne—leavbig Fort Kent ll 80 am. Port- day
----------- ----------- 125 p m, Ludlow the forenoon, at whioh time and place, resi
dents and property owners upon and along
ip m, New limerick 3 21 p m.
the highw ays and streets to be affected there
• l iipm —having Van Boren 3 06 p in, Fort by. ana all other persons interested, shall have
M W 415pm, Caribou 4 56 p m. Pres- full opportunity to show cause why such per
qae Isle 522 pm, Mars Hill andBlaine mit should not be granted.
610 pm.
And that publio notice thereof be given by
8 00 a m,' Portland publishing
iblishing a copy of sa.d petition and thiB
Bangor255pm, (viaOldtown order thereoi,
thereon, two successive weeks in the
‘ car to_North Bangor), Old. Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed in said The Resurrection of New Eng
m, Searsport 2.00 p m, Town of Houlton, the last publication to be
land.
m, Brownville 4 29 p m, &t least fourteen days before said hearing.
. topm. Pnttw 649 pm, Given under our hands at said Houlton,
14 p m, Ituandfuis 6 32 p m. this third day of September, A. D. 1906.
New England has long been famous
BROWN, Qen’l Pam’r and Ticket F R A N K A . P E A B O D Y , ) Seleotmen of
H JA L M A R ED B L A D ,
} the Town of as the home of dyspepsia and ideals.
H A R R Y I t BURLEIGH. ) Houlton.
BROWN. General Superintendent.
287
But for more than a generation the
vn, Mjl, June 5,1906.
economic movement of the country has
left it to one side, with a steadily in
HmiHwi Malna, A St 29.1900.
creasing ebb of prestige and prosperity.
Town ol Hannon, in
ntmenof the
" ~
There
is a small likelihood that its old
County of Aroostook and State of
importance in trade or industry will
^RmHonlton Water company, a corporattaa 9aly organised under toe Laws of said
k
ever return; its soil yields grudgii.gly;
IN ALL COUNTRIC9. . ,
StnAa erietmg aoooiding to law and having
Stuhut$ direct wMt Watktug'tcm saves tim e, I eveh the cotton-mills, once the pride of
w gpee of hnnlnwin at said
hereby
money mod often the tent.
imparts lioense and written permit from you,
the small towns, are fated to move
Patentu ' jlnfriftfimMt PracticeExclusively,
«eot poke and wires, arms and fixtures
Writs or mom to os at
iand constructits Unas, withside Urns
South sooner or later. Ever since th?
for the transmission of electricity
WA9HINOTON, O. C.
War the best blood of the population
current for heat, light and power
in, upon and along the following
has flowed steadily westward to build
pubflo roads and streets, in said
lootton, to witNorth or Putnam
up the nation.
•Mailed, Riverside Street, Smyrna
But there i9 a pleasant future for
Bowdoln Street, Maple Street, waeb1 .h w iin
H ig h h w l A w nno,
these
six rocky little States in the
Street, Florence
lilitary Street, Grange
northeast
corner of our land, if they
6 0 YEARS’
_ Street, Franklin Street, ColumEXPERIENCE
will
but
grasp
it. They are destined
___ South Street, Brook Street, CleveStreet, Court Street, Leonard Street,
to play the same role in the United
1Street, Kendall Street, Market Square,
Street, Pleasant street, Mecnaalo
States that England is fast assuming
Charles Street, River Street, Elm
toward the scattered members of the
Summer Street, Willard
Main StreetTwilliame
British Empire—to become the com^
Street, Lawn
1 nape m »iw i
Teeks Street, Fair
mon home, the pleasant recreationDcaiaNS
Avenue, Pearce
COPYMOHTS AC. ground, the goal of leisure. Although
Street, Powers Avenue, so>
•
okotch
and
dascription
nag
t Street, Orchard Str
o a r opinion pm whether an
New England can hardly be called the
Slate Street. Hejrw
Invention Is OVNaDlf patsnU bjs. Conmanioatlons striotly oonldsntlal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
Watson Avenue, so-called, Avon sent
cradle
of our people, it has been the
free. Oldcet gfeenor for ssoumigpeteBto.
Street, Third Street, Fourth
Patent* taken torousta Mann A go. receive
high-chair, so to speak, of our national
jmmuuweattb Avenue, totalled. special notUe, without eharge, in the
.TON WATER COMPANY,
youth, and as such is filled with
JAyB, B, McI wttbs, Supt.
affectionate associations. It is natural
A haadeotnely ntu«tr*ted weekly, te rse st MrOf
JoanuO. T sras. W a
tition. Ordered, that ealaiien
1 at the office of the year t f^ fr m onths, SL Sold by all newsdealors. that its children and grandchildren
:Q SfilBrosdway,
on Monday, the first
should come back from their battles
>. 1906, at nine o'clock in
,
P BU W ashlscton, XL (
with life afid settle in its green valleys
whioh time and Jplaoe, resi1and property owners upon ana along the
and along its rocky coast. And N-w
highways ana streets to be affected thereby,
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE England can do much to attract this
and aU other persons interested, shall have
full opportunity to show cause why such EDEC Knowing what it was to suffer, I
Dumfit should not be granted.
rltCE will give FR E E OF CHARGE, to lew generation of wealth by mUting
that public nonce thereof be given by any
afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt good roads, creating forest
reserves,
:a copy of said petition and this or- Rheum,
Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases.
n two weeks in succession in the Instant relief.
stocking
its
ponds
and
rivers
with
fish,
suffer longer, Write F.
Times and also in the Aroostook W . W IL L IA MDon’t
S , 400 Manhattan Avenue, preserving game, and reforming its
r, two newspapers published and printsiud Town of Houlton, the last pub- New York. Enclose Stomp.
railroad octopus. The wilder parts of
to be at tyut fourteen days before
hearing.
the White Mountains and the Green
'Given under our hands at said Houlton, Ask any “ JA P” that you may see, Mountains should be protected from the
ttfis third day of September, A. D. 1906.
Why the Czar, with Bear behind,”
further depredations of the sawmill by
FRANK A. PEABODY, ) Selectmen
had to climb a tree.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says making them into State parks. In
h 1 rr £ rKBURLEIG’h . J Houlton.
that way they will return to the peo
he,
237
ple many times what may be got from
They gave us Rocky Mountain Tea.
them as lumber-fields. In short, New
PAIm o w s —
R obert J. Cochran.
England would do well to look to its
BALSAM
MAI___tMWtlflM
th* hate.
natural wealth and become what
I • huuxi*ot growth.
Nature has meant it to be—the best
pleasure-resort of the country.

fi*

Notice.
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PATENTS
S

S

When it comes to the
baking test

The End of Two Ambitions.

" 2 f£ i± 2 ^

EASTERN

FROM THE SATURDAY EVENING
POST,

S

CASNOW

P atents

Sckntific Rtnerkait.

‘T o w nTalk’Flour
makes the most delici
ous bread, biscuits and
pastry ever tasted.

JO H N W A T S O N

Li. W. DyeP,
(8 IN C O C K

BLOCK

- HEALER I N —

Meats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.
M A IN S T .

Fox Bros.
Right in front
of you

H O U LT O N , M E.

IRA G. HERSEYr

You see here an illus
tration o f our H art
and
NOTARY PU B L IC .
Schaffner
A Marx
O f f ic e : S i n c o c k B lo c k
Residence, No. S Wintey St.
double-breasted Varsity;
HOULTON, JHA1NK.
ir3TWill Practice in all the Courts in the State !it’s as good looking in
front as it is in the back;
H. DRUMMOND FOSS and it looks well on
Attorney and Counselor at Lav. you.
P rom p t A ttention Given to C ollectin g.
It’s all-wool; and all
O ffice H ours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
right, in style, fit tailor
T elep h o n e 2 —2.
ing and price.
O FFICE, French’s block, corner
Attorney ft Counselor at Law

Main and Mechahic Sts.
At Mars Hill Office Wednesday
and Thursday oieach week.

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.
Furniture, Carpets,
Caskets and
Funeral Material.
Exnbalmers and Funeral Director.

FOX BROS.,
Aroostook’s Greatest
Clothing, Hatters
and Furnishers.
C opyright 1 906 by
H*rt Schaffner <jf Marx

HOULTON,
PRESQ U E ISLE ,
CARIBOU.

Opera House Block,
17 Court St.

HOULTON, MAINE.

Potatoes! Potatoes! Potatoes!

W . J. PORTER,
M O N T IC E L L O , M E .,

One of the largest car lot handlers in the U. S.
We charge but $6.00 car for selling, and no
doubt you wonder how we can do it.

---- DBALBR IN----

HAY. OATS, POTATOES
BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
Veterinary Surgeon

Horace B F. Jervis,

W R IT E

FOR

fi

%

P A R T IC U L A R S ,

Providence Brokerage Co-

|

S Bamgan Building,

Providence R. X.

v. s.
Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
seientfically, Dental work a specialty.

SALE

Calls night and day promptly attended to.
O ffice : 8
HOULTON.

Charl es S treet,
-

-

-

Ernest E. Noble
Attorney at Law
Prompt Collecting
120 Exchange St.

OF

STOCK.

MAINE.

a Specialty.
Portland Me

NOTICE.
Parties thinking of going to the
southern part of the State to look
at farms will find it to their ad
vantage to interview

It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to.ptaee at the Band's
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The A roostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine snd Is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans In the future to extend its service ami thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
T. II. PIIAIR, Presque Isle,
L. E. T UT T L E , Caribou,
0 . A. POWERS, Fort Fairfield,

For BOYS’
SCHOOL SUITS

as they have arrangements where
by ypu can get free transportation
both ways.
V

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

D

O . A . H O D G IN S , Principal,
H O U L T O N , M E.

O

B. S. GREEN.

W H AT W E DO
W E DO W E L L

This is proven by the number of
calls for office help we receive each
year. We could place twice as
many in good positions. Won’t it
pay you to investigate ?
Write to-day to

D

T R Y

O

Tenth Year Begins Sept. 3 & 4

F. F. SP EAR. Limestone,
E. T. Mc GL AUF L I N, Presque Isle,
or L. S. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Halite.

e

The Laffaty Real
Estate Co.

d te iir t

•adTar

C O ., Millers Agents, Houlton, Me.

“M y

C lo t h ie r .”

o

ox

Aroostook Times $1.00 per Year.

The

A fo o stO u k

T im e ®

W ed n esd ay,

S ep tem b er*

1© , 1 © 0 © .

7

m*

THE

RIGHT

PLACE

FOR

FALL HERCHAHDISB

UPV
Miu In

W ILL

BE A T

THE

S Y N D IC A T E

STORE

We hove been going into the New York Markets for over Twenty Years, buying direct of the Manufacturers and
riers for Spot Cash. Not only a lithe lot of Merchandise fur one Small Store, but for Three of the Largest Dry
s Stores in the County, Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou. By purchasing in Large Quantities, we own our
Iftock from 10 to 15 per cent lower than other dealers. You will always find our prices lower on the same kind
i.'i/ij. -iii
a f Merchandise than at other places. While in New York last week we were fortunate in securing of the Manufactheir samples of

C

r.’ VLi'flff
i »» *■

High Class Garments

'.4. .t*1'

i h

"V.lf 1-

For Ladies and Misses, for Fall and Winter Wear.
. a. ■d'-j*-1--, ‘ ’ 1 ■

-TbeOoats are 60 inches long, sleeves and body lined w ith satin and the real value of these garments is from $12 to $18.
. ■

We have them now on sale at $6.98 and $9.50. A great bargain for early buyers.

v

Millinery.

Neck Wear.

Table Oilcloths only

We have added to our stock the latest in Ready-to-wear Hats for
itrchaped of thjs Importers their sample line of new Fall
,.C Lk<W«l Who cotoe at once can have their choice of Ladies and Misses, prices one-half what you usually pay for them.
or Silk Colters, worth from 25c to 50c, at 15c or 2 for 25c.
Just the latest new' Veils, 1 1-2 yds long, 50c and 98c each.
lot of Washable and Silk Chemisettes, worth from 50c to $1.00,

12 1-2C

a yd.

Blankets.

Gray and White, full size 10x4 Blankets, only 59c a pair.
Gray and White full size, 11x4 Blankets, only 75c a pair.
One case, 11x4 Gray Blankets, extra quality worth $1.25 per pr, for
WashaMt l&etateettes at 10c each.
f**«tlful Neck Wear worth from $1.25 to $2.00 each, at
You will find the latest styles in Dress Goods. New Plaid Silks 98c a pair.
One case extra heavy Gray Blankets,
worth $2.25 per pr,
l
and Trimmings on our counters.
O store in the State ever showed such bargains as these.
One lot fancy Cotton and Wool Dress Goods, double fold, worth 25c for $1.48. These Blankets were purchasd out of season in large
lots which accounts for the low price.
for 12 1-2C per yd. New Plaids at 12 12c, 25c and 50c.

Dress Goods.

Ribbons.

25 pieces imitation French Flannels for Waists and Children’s wear
12 1 - 2 C per yd.

Wo have also put oh sale, Three Hundred Pieces all Silk Fancy at only
"ibona, worth from 15 to 25c, at 10c a yd.

Special Prices in Our Basement

Underwear.
teeat preparations have been made for a big sale in our Underdepartment. Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets.
leJotof Misses’ and Children’s tUnion Suits, better than you buy
150*0 suit- Onr price will be 2 Suits for 25c. Better get them now.
5ne case Ladies' Fleeced Lined Hose, good as you buy elsewhere
W fc W price will be 2 pairs for 25c.

ii

Fine Table Linens, Turkey Red Damasks
and Napkins will be on sale at special prices.

We have secured several cases of Men’s and Boy’s Wool Under
For our Fall opening. Cottons and Prints are cheaper. Good shirts and Drawers, Fleeced Underwear, Jersey and Flannel Outside
Cotton only 4 1-2C per yd. Lockwood B Cottons only be per yd. Shirts which will be on sale in a few days at less than wholesale
prices.
Best Indigo Prints 5c per yd. Best Fancy Prints 5c per vd.
Yard wide Percales only 8c yd. Yard wide Bleached Cottons 5c
yard and upwards. Good Outing Flannels, all colors, only 5c ydEnglish Flanneletts, cream, light blue, and pinks, only 8c a yd.

*

Jty^glQembClLQUr Stock of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments are different from what you
Htekl iill.tiery ftaft*
i« t

If there are any late novelties they are here, but only one of a kind, so you can
from your neighbor.

stock of Coats, Suits, Skirts arid Waists is so large that all ladies purchasing at our store
mu have the latest, yet«
Of her own. Remember alterations on garments purchased here done
free of charge by experts>4prho have had years of experience in this line.

It will be your loss if you purchase a -Garment of any kind until you see our line.
Our terms are CASH and just one price to all. Your little girl or boy can buy just as safely as
yourself. You will know when purchasing here that you own your goods at the very lowest price,
and NO ONE, whether wealthy or poor can buy cheaper.

■1

Make this Store your Shop
ping Pfkce.

Agents for the Ladies’ Home
Journal Patterns.

Good Treatment and Value
for Your Money.

The Most Popular in the
World Today.

THE
W

SYNDICATE

STORE

R IC H A R D S

CO

Tho Aroostook ’flaw*® Wodneedoy, September ID, 1006

5

ABOUT THE FARM.

4 jsfj*jej*jarj*jarj*je& ejarjsrj& jejer*
A ll for the Farmers.

I2E B E 3HB81

|

often spoiled by taking into the stom
ach when too cold.

OCTOBER FIRST
WILL BE

Money spent by our Government in

p o in t s

abou t hardw are

Hardware and tools of all kinds
you will find here in great qariety.
Tools for any purpose ; all good
makes, sold on their merit without
misrepresentation, and at popular
prices lor good reliable goods.
Deal here and you get a square
Deal in Hardware.

John Deasey,
Houlton, Me.

Bangor St.,

THE

O R I G IN A L ”

Borden’s

Eagle
BRAND

PAHS FOR SALE.
A P P L Y TO

F. J . Laffaty & Co.
Beal Estate Agency.
Caribou.
He.
N o tice.

b ^ B®So5^5jctSS^t•
,'
1yowiu sA
C O N D E N

To Bank Depositors. Interest will
ba paid on time deposits on and after
Map 1st, 1906.
FIR ST N A T IO N A L BANK
OF H OULTON.

Milk
Leader since 1857
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., N. Y.

Notioe to Depositors.
Interest will be paid on all time
on and after May 1st. 1906.

JAMMERS' N A T IO N A L

BANK .

Central Stables

&

Maine Register.
State Year Bcx>k
— AN D —

Business Directory of Maine.
No. 37 Just Issued.

Pilled with Valuable information
for Everybody who wishes to know
about the State of Maine, New
Township and R. R. map of State.
A book for every Office and HomeJtadquarters for Boarding, Bait- Over 1,000 pp. Price $2.00.

Market Square,

HOULTON, MAINE

fa«. and Stabling.

Livery and

a * Stable in connection,
inptcity over sixty

good stalls

GREEHYILLE 1 . DOHHAV, PoMlsker.
3 0 0 Congress St., opp. City Building.

Portland, Maine.

including roomy box stalls, with

Constantly in stock for sale.
The best New Hampshire and Vermont
o n e taken day and nigbt.
Registers (paper), 25c each.
ample carriage room.
Prices moderate.

importing useful plants from foreign
and often remote parts of tt e world
seems to have been well Invested. It
cost $2000 to fetch from China, in
1804, the sorghum, which to-day pro
duces in this count)y a crop worth
$40,000,000 annually. The
Kafir
corn was introduced at an exp^nea of
not more than $5000 for the benefit of
the semi-arid Southwest, and is worth
to us at the present time $15,000,000
a year.
Macaroni wheat, a comparatively re
cent importation from Russia, cost us
only $10,000„ and already puts $10,
000,000 annually into the pockets of
our farmers. Its cultivation is rapidly
extending, and requiring little water, it
is the chief dependence for a crop on
500,000 acres of land which are too
dry to grow other and more thirsty
wheats.
The Japanese “ Kiushu” rice was in
troduced at an expense of $18,000 a
few years ago. It has largely augment
ed our rice production factor in the
phenomenal growth of this branch of
agricultural industry in Texas and
Louisiana. Since its importation the
value of land in the coast sections of
Texas and Louisiana has risen from $2
to $49 per acre, and the output from
115,000,000 pounds to 650,000,100
pounds. If one-half of this increase is
dMe to the Japanese rice, its annual
value to us is $2,000,000.
In summarizing these facts, the
forthcoming Year Book of the Depaitment of Agriculture will say that the
Swedish oats, which cost us $5000,
have increased by $1,000,000 annually
the value of this kind of crop in Wis
consin alone. The “ Chevaliir” barley,
imported at aa expense of only $1000,
is now sne of the standard varieties in
the United States, this yearly output
being worth many millions.
The cost of introducing the navel
orange from Brazil was next to nothing,
budwood from certain “ freak” trees,
found by chance in the State of Bahia,
being sent to the Department of Agri
culture by one of our consuls. To-day
the value of the crop of oranges pro
duced by trees propagated from this
budwood is estimated at $8,000,000
annually.
The cost of all seed and plant in
troduction and distribution by our
Government from 1852 up to the pre
sent moment has been about $4,500,
000; and the estimated annual value of
only a few of the varieties thus import
ed is far in excess of $100,000,000.
—Saturday Evening Post.

When Wheels Were Scarce.

’ Phone 3-11.
TH E IMPORTED PERCHERON
STALLION.

GHAS. A. ATHERTON,

Proprietor.
IN llf fti^Mmataed Wins In C ourt Tha
Foot-Ease Trade-Mark Sustained.
_ H. Y .—Tha Supreme Court has
f a aermanent lnjueoon with costs
i Paxil B. Hnlfloa and others of New
, rmtralntng them from making or
,.
powder which the court demure*
• Imitation and infringement on “Fnotl* now so largely advertised and sold over
wm trv. The owner of the trade-mark
' B ur* is Allen S. Olmstead, of Le Boy,
the dfeision in this suit upholds
':and renders all jcurties liable
My attempt to prom by the exHtfa •‘Foat-ICaae'i advertising, in placingon
-------.s

fnarioos and similar appearing
a involved In the case. This the
■ was designed in imitation and
■nwrf of the genuine “Foot-Ease/’ It
f ^ a h w iia a soits will be brought against
who axe now infringing on the Footitm d o o a r k righto. Bach package of the
1Allen'S Foot-Ease h a s t h e facsimile
»oi AEsnSTOtoMtead on its yellow

•0
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^ without
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pmonth*, SU Sold bySfl nsw«d«*lorj.

FQoaeiBrosdw.,.(jew York
OCBo*. 06 F S t. Washington. D.C.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
DCC

■Hum
iy

Knowing what it was to suffer, I
will give FR E E OF CHARGE, to
* positive cure for Eczema, Salt

Before the Revolution there was not
a four wheeled vehicle in Maine. In
1762 two wheeled vehicles were first
seen in Portland, but they were used
only on gala days. They excited about
Dark gray, star, foalded April 7.1900. Bred aa much wonder as dying machines
by M. A lexis ulon, Authon, Eure-et-Loir,
France. Sired by Marescot (43226) dam Ida would now. Augusta had its first
(94134) by Aiglon (8187) 2d dam Marie (23536)
four wheeled vehisle ia 1800. People
by Favril (1122). Weighs over 2,000 lbs.
Coco was approved by tha French Govern traveled on foot or on horseback in
ment to stand for publie service in France.
W ith his perfect draft horse proportions he summer and used rude sleds in winter,
possesses m an extraordinary degree the wonerfnl quality and great activity which has mac e Women had sidesaddles or pillions for
the Peroheron Rhe most famous of all dra t seats, being the men’s saddles, and so
breeds throughout the world. H is pedigree
like his individual merit is the best that can be considerable journey was made by them
found In France his immediate ancestors oa
Horse blocks for
both sire's and dam's side being the moet except in that way
noted prize winners and breeders in that mounting and dismounting were a ne
country.
cessity and were found at nearly every
SEASON t9 6. FEE $ |2 .
man’s door. Grain was carried to mill
on the farmer’s bock or the horse’s back,
Monticd o, Monday noon until
and it was a common tiling to see a
Wednesday.
small b o y ^ tc h e d a-top of several
Houlton. Thursday until M nday
bags of gramon the back of the family
HOULTON HORSE BREED horse “ going to mill.” All not crip
ING ASSOCIATION
pled were great pedestrians, and women
thought as little of walking miles then
as tbejr do of Among* now.— Lewiston
Journal.

COCO 46925
40134.

C. A. Atherton, Sec.
N a sa l

CATARRH
In all Its stages.

E l f ’ s Cream Bala
cleanses, sooths* and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cares ceU nn and drives
away a cold In the head
qalckly.
C ream B a lm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
bot produce sneezing. Large Slae, #0 cents at Drug
gists or by m ail; Trial 8 lee, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 5* Warren Street, New Y osk

"ClcaniM
T aW
K T
and Identifies the heir.

fnwnot** e luxuriant grewm.__
N ever Neils to
H e ir to its T oothful OeJer.
Cure* scalp <U**tm a h e i r ttllin|.
SOc, eod SLOP et P r u g l» tL _ _

Buttermilk as a Drink.

Interesting Notes
Ih e demand for high-class sanitary
milk is gaining everywhere. Near every large town and city dairymen are
fitting up places for the production of
such milk — which will .satisfy the in
spector!'. They call for experts to
manage the dairy and handle the milk,
and they find it almost impossible to
obtain them. The dairy schools can
not begin to fill the calls for such men.
If a boy has a taste for dairying it
would seem like the surest sort of a
sure thing for him to take a fair course
at some dairy school and then wait for
a position. He will not wait long.
In regard to swine raising in the
South, Dr. Redding, of Georgia, says:
“ I prefer to have sows farrow in March,
the pigs to be made into bacon the fol
lowing December; farrow again ir. Sep
tember, the pigs to be sold for butchers’
meat and consumed fresh. The March
pigs in December should net 200 to
225 pounds each. The salted pork
should be ready for ‘smoking’ by Feb
ruary l. The September pigs should
be kept in good butchers’ condition and
sold as the market may demand.”
The cow is a creature of the quiet
life. Her functions are not those of
great muscular activity and hardships.
Her mission is to change the fodder
grains of the field into the most refined
article of human food. Neither her
health nor her product is improved by
h^r being required to do hard labor.
Voluntary exeicise contributes to her
good health, involuntary subtracts from
her profits.
A gallon of cream, if well skimmed
either by hand or machine, should pro
duce from two and one-half to three
and one-half pounds of butter The
cream that produces more than this is
too rich, and there is apt to be con
siderable loss in handling it. If less
than three pounds butter is made per
gallon, you are handling too much
milk along with your cream, which
means extra labor.
Farm products and live stock are
much too valuable to be sold by guess
work. The seller is usually at a dis
advantage when selling in tips man
ner, because the buyer has made guess
work a business and seldom makes an
error. The safest plan is to put in re
liable farm scales and v'eigh out every
thing sold from the farm.
An experiment with young pigs at
the Connecticut experiment station
showed that they did much better on
milk with 3 1-2 per cent, fat than on
milk having over 5 per cent. The
best results were secured with skimmilk. Many good farmers have raised
fine calves on a diet almost exclusively
of skimmiik.

OPENTIME ONDEES
CALL

AT

A. H. Fogg Co’s.
and see their line of

Winchester
Marlin
Savage
Stevens
Target
R I F L E S
All Calibres - all styles - all prices.

Shot Guns and Ammunition.

F O G G ’S
Hardware Store
•?*

•f *

C. H. WILSON.
- DEALER IN

-------

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT. CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

MARKET SO., HOULTON.

They are beginning to find out what
becomes of a large part of the timber.
It took 12,578,000 staves to hold the
beer that was sold in barrels last year
D. H . Tingley, Littleton, is always
in the front row when it comes to
breeding Hereford cattle. He exhibited
ten fine animals this year, headed by
the splendid bull Rosemark Ingleside.
This animal is getting some verv fine
young stock and more than maintaining
the high quality cf Mr. Tingley’s herd.
Ingleside Brenda is a splendid type of
the beef cow, and Pioneer Bessie, a
two-year-old heifer, is developing into
a very choice animal.

See the Point ?
If you don’t, when you go shopping for a p ia n o yo u
may happen to gel stuck. The “ point” is,

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP CO
Summer Service

Owing to the acidity, buttermilk is
six T R IP S A* W E E K TO BO STO N .
of a laxative property and is supposed
Commencing Monday, A pril 30, liKTO,
to make a geneial impression on the sto iners leave Bangor daily, except Sunday,
2 p. m., for W interport, Bucksport,
liver. It can often lie taken by tho*e at
Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
unable to take fresh cow’s milk and has For Hampden and Se&rsport Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 2 p in.
been found valuable in the treatment of
R E T U R N IN G
diabetes, gastric ulcer and cancer of the
From Boston daily, except Sunday at 5 p.
stomach. It is said to be one of the m.
From Rockland daily, except Monday at
most digestible of milk products and is 5.30
a. in., via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport
recommended to serve the double pur and Wiuterport.
From Sea:‘sport and H am pden Tuesdays
pose of food and beverage. It is often T hursdays a m Sundays.
cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
difficult to obtain buttermilk that is the of All
this Company, is insured against tire and
right age, hut when it is “ right” it marine risk.
H . T . SA N B O R N , A -ent, Bangor, Meshould be beneficial to the system.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , V. P.
Gen7! Mana.
W hen kept en ice the good effects are ger, Boston, Mass.

Here are Pianos
in our store that are built to last a lifetime.
They come within the limits of all pocketbooks. Their
tone is superb, and they are ornaments to your homes*
Why not buy one now on -terms you like ? Tc “ see
the point” is to make home happy today by buying o n e .

Th,e Houlton M usio Storo,

A E. ASTLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.
* e^Vs
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